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CHAPTER 1. IHTERHATIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

INDIA ~ SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1952.

11> Political Situation and Adnini stratlvo Action.

president proclaims National Emergency on account of
asternal' Aggression on Ir^iia« a" Borders» Dofenoo of India
Ordinance Arming Government frith lYar-T'ime' 'pwwrs '

promulgated.

Dr. 3« ^adhalcrishnan, President of India, proclaimed 
on 23 October 1932 a state of emergency in thé country 
under Article 352 of the Constitution consequent upon 
external aggression on India’s northern borders by the 
people’s Republic of China« ^ho president also promulgated 
the Defence of India 0rdinance,1982«

A speoial report covering among other things, the 
provisions of the Defence of India Ordinance,1932, was 
sent to the headquarters vide this Office minute C. 1/4354/32 
on 30 Ootober 1952«.
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West Bengal» Revision of Wage Struoture discussed by
State Labour Advisory Boards Minister rsooraasnda Minimum- oç Ro>-■

A meeting of the State Labour Advisory Board was held 
at Calcutta on 12 September 1962« The agenda before the 
meoting included the Question of revision of -the tinge 
atruoture in West Bengal* Suggeating that the total minimum 
wage of a worlor should not be lean than Rs.lOO a mon-th,
Shri Eijoy'singh Bah nr eaid "this is not an easy task" but 
added that he believed that "if we all put our minds together» 
we can find out certain ways" of achieving that objective*
Ho favoured percussion and not legislation ns the means to 
the end» but» at the same time,warned that if employers 
failed to rise to the occasion, the Government might have 
to thinlc of other moans*,

Opinion on the issue was sharply divided as between 
employers* and employees* representatives. While employers* 
representatives argued that asage the question of revision 
of the wage structure in West Bengal could not be viewed 
in isolation from the all-India picture, and that any upward 
revision would, create a vioious circle by a further rise in 
prices, trade uni on leaders said tho S-fcate Government should 
give others the lead, by revising its own employees’ pay 
scales*

During a discussion on workers* participation In 
management, Shri Kedar Ghosh, representing the Indian 
Journalists* Association, said the Government’s half-hearted 
attempts at implementing tho provisions of the Journalists* 
Aot ware in a way encouraging employers to violate them, end 
referred to several instances of infringement of the law 
by some local nowapapors. Ho requested the Labour Minister 
to inquire Into the working of the Aot,

((The Statesman, 13 September 1962)*

*L*
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Twentieth Session of the Standing Labour Comraittoo, 
Hog Dglhi» 17 October 1962» Several proposals for
.Amendment of Labour Legislation approved» further
congldsration of integrated social Security Scheme
to be suspended for three years and modified ophana
Involving flompulBory Insuranoe to' be examined»

The twentieth sesoicn of the Standing labour Committee 
was hold at Pew Delhi on 17 Ootober 1982« Shri G.I.. Honda»
Minister for Labour and Employment presiding. The meeting 
was attended by representatives of Central and State 
Governments and Central employers* and workers* organisations.
Shrl V.K.R. Monon» Diroar.br of this Office attonded the 
cession as a special invitee.

Agenda.- The following was the agenda before the 
moetingi-,n,r,r

1. Action taken on the main oonelusions/reoommendations 
of the 19th Session of the Standing Labour Committee 
held at Hew Delhi in April»1961.

2. Additional measures for protection against victimisation 
and reference of oases of victimisation to arbitration.

3. Amendment of Labour Legislation *

(i) Sections 79 and 80 of the Factories ^ot to provide 
for the rate of payment for theperiod of leave 
according to the wages of normal poBt held and for

, grant of leave according to exigencies of work in 
a factory.,

(11) ^aotidn 2(00) of the Industrial Disputes Act so as to 
change the definition of the tern ’retrenchment*.

(lil) Section 25 FFF of .the Industrial Disputes Act so as to 
provide for payment of full compensation in the case 
of olosure of lo&s- on undertaking on account of expiry 
of lease» licence, or exhaustion of re^orties.

(Iv) Saotion 10(b) of the Indian ?rade unions Aot,1928» so as 
to empower the Registrars to oanoel the registration 
of a trade union the executive of which has been found 
to have violated its registered rules.

(v) Section 35 of the Industrial Disputes Act»1947. to 
empower Tribunals to adjudicate upon the application 
made by employers to dismiss a workman.

4. Publication of Hew Series of Consumer Price Index numbers 
for Industrial Tiorkers.
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5« Eooial Security - Review of the working of the 
Ercployooa' Insurance Scheme.

6«. Workers’ Education - Question of allowing oosa ties off 
to thewerkers attending unit level olnosoa.

7. Definition of natural wastage or separation as contained in 
the rooonaondationson rationalisation adopted by the 15-th 
Session of -the Indian Labour Conference held in 1957«

O.Raising of the wogo limit from Rs.500 to Rs,1,000 under the 
Employees provident Funds Scheme 1952 for eligibility to 
membership of the ^und.

9, principle of *no work, no wages* aid implications thereof.

10. problem of delays in the disposal of oases.

11. Amendment of the Indian ^rado Unions Act with a view to 
protecting the right of membership of seasonal workers 
during off-season without payaent of the prescribed 

'membership foe.

12. Security of Employment and sanction behind the tripartite 
.decisions.,

13*. Proposal to amend the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) 
Aot so as to make Model Standing Orders applicable to 
industrial establishments till standing Orders are certified.

14. Further consideration of the Report of the Stucjy Group on 
Soolal Security.

15. Amendment to the Indian Trade unions Act,1925, to provide for 
resolution of disputes among rival officebearers of a. 
trade union.

15. Brant of facilities by employers to employees attending the 
trade union oourses organised by the trade union organisations 
on a pattern similar to those extended by the employers to 
the trainees attending the training courses of.the Central 
Board for Workers* .Education®

A brief review of goes of the memoranda prepared by the 
Ministry of Labour and employment on those Items Is given below.
It may be noted that items 2 to 7 ore the same as these presented 
to the 20th Session of the Indian Labour Conference (vide section 11. 
pp.1-25 of the report of this Offloe for August 1962), consideration 
of vhioh was postponed.

!\
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1) Action taken on pain conclusions and recommendations of the 
19th Session of theStanrilrff Labour Committee.- Among other matters, 
thia memorandum indicates that the suggestion made at the previous 
session that a tripartite standing committee should he cat up to deal 
-nith nattara relating to 3Qfoiy was examined and it has been deoided 
not to appoint the proposed Committee for the present. The matter 
would, however» be considered aftor watching the progress of work of 
tho Advisory Committee on Maohine Guarding, appointed on a recommenda
tion of tho 16th Session (January I960) of the Labour i'inistors« 
Conference.

2) Raising of wage limit fx*om Es,600 to Ro.1,000 under the 
Employees «Provident Fund Scheme, 1952, for eligibility to 
somborship of the fund.- " It was represented that the pro sent limit 
of h e.tOCy’- may bo raised to enable the employees drawing pay up to 
Rs.1,000/« per month to got the benefit of tho provodent Fund. Under 
the Coal Hinas Provident Fund Soheme there Is no wage limit for entry 
to the -pgovdr Coal Hines Provident Find. Under the Employees«
Provident Funds Scheme itself, there is no limit of pay for eligibility 
for membership of the Fund, in rospeot of newspaper employees. It 
wap, therefore,, rocommended that the limit under the Employees« 
provident Funds Scheme , as applicable to employees other than newspaper 
employees, should be raised so as to enable the maximum number of 
employees to enjoy the benefits of thia statutory Schema, This 
proppsal was circulated to State Governments and other interests 
oonoernod, The comments received were examined and finally it was 
deoided that the proposal should be dropped« The deoision was based 
mainly on the fact that workers getting wages over Rs«500/-were 
invariably covered by the private provident fund or similar retirement, 
benefits and they did not need tho protection of the Employees« 
grovidept Funds Scheme in the seme way as the employees getting , 
Rs.600/» or less« Employees getting over Rs.500/« were quite 
Capable of looking aftor themselves and it was necessary that energy 
and attention should be directed to the problems of the low paid 
categories that needed the benefit of provident fund most. |

The matter was further considered at the 16th meeting of the 
Central Board of Trustees, Employees« Provident Fund, held on tho

i 31 July 1961, and the Board decided that a sample survey should be 
conducted in a few large establishments in the six industries 
initially covered under the Employees« provident Thnds Aot and the 
extent upto which tho employees drawing more than Rs.500/- ware 
enjoying the benefits of provident fund, should be ascertained 
and thereafter tha matter should bo referred to the Standing Labour 
Committee. The Central provident Fund Commissioner has conducted 
the survey, which showed that in the 643 establishments including 
257 exempted units that were surveyed, 7,715 employees out of a total i 
of 8,917 who were drawing a total monthly pay of between Rs.500/- 
and Ro.1,000/- were covered by either of retirement, pension or 
gratuity benefits« Similar benefits were being provided to 2,426 1
out of a total of 8,027 drawing a salary of more than Rs.1,000/- i
per month, /J
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S) prinaiplo of «no b’ork* Wo Pay'.- The Central 
Implementation and ¿¡valuation Committee'« at their meeting 
held on 25 April I960» desired that the implications of 
the principle of *no work* no wages» (in the context of 
demands for pay for periods of strikes) he considered by 
the Central organisations of workers and employena and 
their suggestions placed before the Standing Labour Committee 
for decision«, Accordingly the viow3 and suggestions of 
the Central organisations of workers and employers wore

; obtained. Vhile the employers wore in favour of the 
principle of Silo work • no wages* the trade unions ware 
opposed to its observance« So far as practice in foreign 
countries is concerned it is seen that in certain countries*

; the issue of a striio or look-out is regulated by specific 
lows on the eubjeot* in India* however* there ie no specific 
law regarding wages for the strike period« The adjudicators 
have*», therefore* been examining the different oases on their 
morits and their decisions have led to the evolution of a 
body of case law which now provides some broad guiding 
principles in the matter*

The main consideration vKilch haa weighed with the
Adjudicators is that the parties daclariig otrike or 
lookout should not be made to suffer if the strike or 
lookout was decided upon on reasonable grounds* It has- 
also been made clear in the judgement of the federal 
Court of f India in Civil Appeal llo«XIV of 1949 that disputes 
relating to lookout (and by implication strike) and also 
payment of wages during the period of such lookout io clearly 
an industrial dispute within the meaning of the. Industrial 
Disputes Aot* Thus the question of payment of wages during 
the period of strikojoen be adjudicated upon«

4) ffrade union membership of seasonal worker a«- According 
to seotion "(>(ee) of "' 'the Indian Tr ade "unioxia Au6t*lrff26, a trade 
union seeking registration has to provide in its rules* among 
otter things* ftor payment of a subscription by its members 
at not less than 25np per month per member«. The Government 
of Andhra Pradesh haB proposed to bring forward an amodding 
legislation with a view to protecting the right of membership 
of seasonal workers during the off-season without payment of 
the prescribed membership fee*^ The arguments put forward 
in support of the proposed amendment are as follows»-

' > - ■
. (i) as seasonal v.orkers in auyar* salt* tobacco and ofchor

allied induekrioe are employed only for a few months in a year 
it mey not be possible for them to continuously remit the 
membership fee during the off-season* when they remain 
unemployed j

(ii) that it would be difficult for the trade union executives 
to collect the member ship fee from seasonal workers; and

(111) that there were representations on thefloor of the State 
Legislature and also from trade union leaders that in the case of 
seasonal workers the statuto/ry membership of 25nP might be 
enforced for thejoeason and not for the whole year«
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At the tiro of enacting seotion Q(ea) of the Indian 
Trade Unions Aot*2923* suggestions 'wore made that workers 
in seasonal factories should be exempted from the prescribed 
membership fee* The reasons which weighed wlih Government 
for not making any provision for exemption wore that the 
minimum fee proscribed* which was itself a low one* was 
barely sufficient to enable tnadd uhiona to perform effective 
service* and that members should be willing to pay this small 
foe^n the interest of thoir trade union organisations*

notwithstanding this position* the views of the State 
Governments, employers’ and workers’ organisations etc. have 
boon obtained on the proposed amendment of the Indian Trade 
Unions Aot* All the State Governments except Bihar, Punjab, 
Rajasthan* Uttar Pradesh and V/gst Bengal ondDelhi Administration 
have supported the proposal* From the employers’ side* the 
Employars’ Federation of India and the All-India Manufacturers* 
Organisation are not agreeable to tho proposal« Among the 
workers* organisations, the Indian national Trade union Congress 
and thoAll-lndia Trade Union Congress have supported the 
proposal* while the Hjnd Kaedoor Sabha feel that -there is 
no justification for granting the proposed exemption*

• The who 1 efob j cot in prescribing a monthly camber ship fee 
of 25np is to improve the finances of trade union organisations, 
thereby making themfeelf-supporting* It can be urged that if 
any exemption in respect of seasonal workers or any other 
olass of workers io granted, the object for which the momberhhip 
fee was levied might be defeated*; Ao already stated one view 
is that the statutory membership fee 1b very low and the workers 
should not find it difficult to make this payment* even during 
tho off-season* to their organisations which are meant to 
safeguard their interests*,

5) Security of Employment*- Tho I*U*T*U*C* has submitted 
a memorandum on this subject in support of, its suggestion to 
amend tho Industrial Disputes Aot 1947* The amendments to the 
Industrial Disputes Act 1947 suggested by the I*R*T*U«G* are 
intended to achieve the following objectivess-

(1) To enable an individual workman directly to appeal to an 
Industrial Tribunal challenging the validity of h&s termination of 
Betvicea or dismissal for any reason without raising an industrial 
dispute throu^i a Union*.

(2) To enable lnduatrial Tribunals to hold o fneah enquiry 
ignoring; the proceedings of the enquiry hold by -the employer and 
to sit In judgement over the decisions of the employer*

(3) To ensure -that the decisions of Tribunals ora not taken 
up to the High Courts by way of Writ proceedings or to the 3upreme 
Court by wey of Appeals with special leave^

(4) To ensure that no retrenchment takes place unless the
retrenchment proposals are approved by on independent Standing 
Kaohinary*, \



0) Amendment of Industrial Bgploymont(Standlng Orders) 
Aot,1946.- It has bean pointed out that sone difficulty 
is at present being experienced in enforcing the provisions 
of the Industrial Employment(Stcnding Ordors)Aot,1943,in the 
contractors• establishments vihioh exist mostly for short 
durations. By the tins the standing orders are submitted by 
these establishments and other preliminaries for certifying 
the some are completed« these establishments close down on 
completion of their work. Apart from this, in a number of 
other cases also, it has been pointed cut. considerable delay 
ooours for the standing ordefo to be certified and feonght 
into foroe., It has. therefore, been suggested -that the Aot 
may be amendod so as to make the Model Standing Orders operative 
in all industrial establishments covered by the Agt until the 
standing orders for those establishments are certified. Similar 
provisions already exist in the Bombay Industrial Halations Aot. 
1946 and the Madhya Pradesh Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) 
Aot.1961. The Labour Relations Bill.1950 also contained a 
similar provision«; This proposal was circulated to all State 
Governments enquiring whether they -were also feeling any 
difficulty in thio regard aid whether they favoured the proposal 
for araendii^ the A©t for the purpose. While most of Ute State 
Governments have agreed to the proposal, the West Bengal 
Government has pointed out that thio might create difficulties 
for the smaller establishments and that it mould be a gneat 
burden forthem if forced to comply with all the relevant Model 
Standing Orders. It has been further argued that once the 
Model Standing Orders are applied it might be difficult at the 
time of subsequent certification to make any deviation therefrom. 
It has. therefore, been suggested by them that in ofder to 
eliminate delay aid expedite certification of standing orders, 
the provisions of section 3(1) of theAot might be suitably 
amended so as to provide for submission of standing ofders 
■within a period of three months instead of six months as 
at present.

7) Amendment to Trade Unions Aot,1923, to provide for 
resolution of disputes among rival offloe-baarorB of a
trade union«- i'ho Indian trade Onions Ab'*b.l&'sd .provides
for the registration of trade unions And in certain respects 
defines the law relating to registered trade unions.: While 
theAot vests in the Registrars of Trade Unions certain speoifio 
powers« it does not authorise the Registrars to look into 
disputeo relating to elections of office-bearers of trade unions.
A proposal for amendment to the Trade Unions Act in order to 
provide for resolution of disputes among rival office-bearers 
o£ trade union was accordingly placed before the Committee a& 
its 19th session held in April 1961». It was considered by the 

’circulated- committee that the matter heeded some further 
examination aid be brought up for discussion at its next session 
or at the Indian Labour Conference«»
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Iho matter has been examined further. The proposal 

raises two opeoifio issues. Those aret (i) Should any 
provision.be made in the Trade unions Act to provide for 
settlement of disputes among rival office-bearers of a 
trade union» and (Ii) if so« which suthority-the Registrar 
or the Labour Court » should be empowered to decide such 
disputes.

So far as (1) is concerned, -the Aot, as it stands now, 
does not provide for resolution of election disputes m a 
trade union. The remedy available is the resort to a Law 
Court which, besides being costly, causes inconvenience and 
delay. At the previous session of the Comndttee, while 
the consensus of opinion among the State Governments wes in 
favour of having a provision in the Act, two Central 
Organisations of worleers were opposed to it mainly on the 
ground that a standing provision night result in encouraging 
suoh disputes*

As regards (II), namely, the authority to decide 
disputes, various suggeatxons were put forward by the 
State Governments. Some of these were a -

(a) that the Rggistrare should have powers to decide election 
disputes and there should be a set of election rules to 
facilitate his task;

(b) thsrb In Madhya Pradesh the Registrar had been 
empowered to refer disputes regarding officers of a trade 
union to the I^3uatrial Courts

(o) that the Registrar should refer such disputes 
to labour Court for decisions

(d) that the power to resolve election disputes should 
be vested in the Industrial Tribunal or preferably In the 
Labour Court, the decision of whioix shouldbe finals and

(e) that the Labour Court should be the proposer 
authority to.deoide such disputes«r

The suggestions for giving powers to the Registrars did not 
generally find favour«; It may bo stated that in this 
connsotion that at theStato level, powers for deolding 
disputes have boon vested in the Industrial Court, vide 
oed. 28-tf of the Indian Trade Union (Madhya Pradesh Amendment) 
Act,1960 and Section 14A of the Indian Trade union(Gujarat 
Amendment) Act,1962«



Prooeodlngs« Shri. Hands*b inaugural address#- In his 
address to the tripartite staniJing Labour Committee# Shri Hondo 
said that undor the compulsion of raw oircwastanaos# oven 
porfeat industrial pesos would not answer thefaeods of tho 
country’s developing economy# Hhat was required# ho said# 
wqb the most efficient utilisation of human, financial and 
material resources* It was cot only imperative that no single 
man-day should bo lost# but also that productivity should 
he increased to reduce costs#

Ho said India# was passing through a oritioal phase in 
her economic development and it was essential that maximum 
efforts wore made to put to the most offactive use of all 
available resources#

. Industrial production during the first year of the 
Third Plan had lagged behind expectations# The lacuna had 
to be made up by increased efforts during the ourrent aid 
oubgoquent years# The code of discipline had yielded results 
end the. industrial climate had improved but that was not 
enough#. The country’s economy should b e pushed forward at 
a much faster rate to provide within a measurable period 
of tfw more employment opportunities and a minimum level of 
standard of lifting to tbs large masses of people#

Shri Handa appealed to the employers to accept the 
principle of voluntary arbitration and to the workers to 
bo more d&soiplined in order to promote bettor industrial 
relations# He eaphasised that litigation should bo out down 
to the minimum# Ho suggested that worker a* organisations 
should screen the cases in a way that references for adjudication 
were reduced# The scheme for the setting up of national 
and State safety councils would bo ready within a month 
and circulated for comments#

Decisions#» Action taken on the main conclusions/ 
recommendations off the previous session#» The statement 
of action taken out on the main bonblusions of the previous 
session was noted subj eat to tho following observations«

(i) Safety Councils« T^e preparation of the sahemo for 
setting up Safety vJounofiB and the examination of the point 
os to how the Employees’ State Insurance Corporation aould 
render assistance# should be expedited#

(li) Speolal machinery for promoting the scheme of Joint 
MonogTOienb Counoiis» (a) it wa3 urged that the g^ate Governments 
whioh had not yet sot up the machinery recommended by the Second 
Seminar on Labour-Management co-operation (How Delhi#tiaroh#1960)# / 
should do so without delay#

(b) A periodical report on the progress of the scheme in the 
public sector would be placed before the Indian Labour Conference 
or the Standing Labour Committee#^
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(ill) X^erenoe °f coses of victimisation to arbitrations The 
employers \ representatives pointed cut that it might no^ be 
possible to refer all cases of alleged victimisation to arbitration» 
It wna, however, agreed that suoh oases should be referred to 
arbitration to the utmost extent possible*

(iv) Fuaotloning of Uorks Committees» One of the Horkers» 
representatives pointed out "thatfunctioning of tibrks Committees 
in Uttar Pradesh hod been suspended by a Government Order» It was 
explained that the reason why Works Committees were not functioning 
in certain units in the state was Inter-union rivalry which madd 
It difficult to have any working arrangement for these Committees*
The State Government, however, agreed to reconsider the matter*

Additional measures for protection against victimisation 
and reference bl cases of Victimisationto" arbitration»- Case's of 
alleged victimisation should he referred to arbitration to the 
utmost extent possible» Where there is no arbitration, suoh oases 
should ordinarily go for adjudication« Hoforo, however, adjudication 
is resorted to in such eases, there should be more effective 
screening, When conciliation has failed, the'Conciliation Officer 
and the union concerned should diecUGB the matter again whether 
adjudication was necessary. In the event of disagreement between 
the cono illation Officer and the union, the case should be taken up 
for screening by a higher offiolal of the Central or Stnfce Industrial 
Halations machinery with the representative of theCentral Uorkrins1 
Organisation concerned«If the latter 6till insisted, thetaattor 
should be-referred to adjudication,

Amendment of Sections 79 and 80 of the Factories Apt to 
provide for ihe rate of payment for ^die period of leave according
to the wages of normal post held and for grant of leave acoording’
to exigenoieo of work'in o' factory,- ihe proposal for amending
Section iv was not accepted» As regards Sootion 80, it was agreed 
that specific oases of difficulty should be brought to thebotioe 
of Government to. enable them to consider -ftte matter for fche’r, if 
necessary*

Amendment of Section 2(00) of the Industrial Disputes Apt so
as to change -foe definition of the term/«rotrenotraent»,- It was ~
agreed that the instances cited were not really oases of reoteeabh 
retrenchement bnS of retirement and Invalidity, The question of 
providing for benefits in such oases should bo further examined*

Amendment of Section 26 FFFof the Industrial Disputes Aot so as
to provide for payment of full compensation in the case of closure
of an undertaking on account of expiry of lease, licence, or
exhaustion of reserves«- ja) The proposal for amending theAct to
provide for payment of’full compensation in coses of closure on 
aocount of expiry of loose o? licence was accepted». Opinion was, 
however, divided on the question of covering oases of closure due to 
eshaustion of reserves* It wbb agreed that thio subject should be 
oonBidored, in the first instance, by the Industrial Committees on 
Coal Mining and Hines other than Coal, and thereafter brought up 
before the Standing Labour Committee or the Indian Labour Conference*
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(b) The question -whether the money sot aside for the 
purpose of paying such compensation could be treated ao 
dedtsotib2e item of expenditure for purposes of Inoomo Tax 
would be oxomined.

Amendment of Section 10(b) of -fee Indian Trade unions
Act ,19 S3, go as to ompovaar the Rogistrars to'ooiyei the
registration of a 'trade union the exocutivp 'of xiiioh tfaia
been found to'-have violated itp registered rules,«» it was
agreed that the Regiotrars need no't"bo given very-wide power a.
The State Governments would* however, examine the difficulties 
experience d by them in this regard and formulate, in consultation 
with the State Labour Advisory Committee, proposals concerning 
the apooifio -typos of violations for whioh Registrars night be 
given powers to oanoel registration, Tho subject should 
■thereafter ba considered at a subsequent session of the Standing 
Labour Committee or the Indian Labour Conference,

Anondment of Section 33 of the Industrial Disputes Aqt, 1947,
to empower Tribunafs to adjudio'ate upon the application made by
employers to dissudi a woflaadri,» "Conaideratlon of tla proposal
was deferred.

Social Seourity - Review of the working of the Employees1
State insurenoe Scheme,«» A point was made -that the progress
of the ¿ohema had a> t ¥een such as io £lve entire satisfaction,
It was agreed that a tripartite Committee should be set up 
with Shri .Jaisukhlal Hath!, Minister of Labour, and- 66 its 
Chairman, to go into the matter and suggest that modification 
or change in the structure and organisation of the Employees*
State Insurance Corporation would be necessary to ensure more 
satisfactory functioning of tho scheme,

YfOrkoro* Education - Question of ollowing some time off
to the workers ottondlngunit lovol' classes,«» ThQ proposal
that the workora should have some time off for; attend! ng unit 
level classes organised under the T»orlcera’ Education Scheme 
was approved. It iraa agreed that at leabt half of the time 
required for the purpose would be grouted by tho employers, • 
from the employees’ working time, "

Definition of natural wastage or separation as oontained
in the recommendation on rationalisation adopted by the is th *
Sosoiorijof the indleh t'aboiir Conferenoe held in it was
agreed that tho term ^natural wastage or separation^' should 
inolude (i) death, (il) superannuation,(ili) invalidity caused 
due to accident, and (iv) resignation,. i

Raining of the-wage'limit from Rs, 600 to Ra,1^000 under tho
Employees* provident Funds Schema 19S8 for allsitoiU'Vto “•
membership of the Fund«— Tho proposal to raise the ware limit 
from Hs,b0O to Kb . l,OQCi was approved.

Principle of »no work, no wagofl* and implications thereof,- The / 
consideration of the subject was deferred.
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Amendment of the Indian Trodo Unions Apt with a view to
protooting the right of nsmbarshlp of seasonal workors during
off-noason without payment of the preeorjbed monhorship fee.» T^e
proposal to amond the Actwas not agreed to*

s°our^ty of Employmant and sanotion behind the tripart Ito
decisions.» *hore •ana an exchange of views on the subject but
no Qpsoil'io oonolusions were reached. It was» however.egreed 
that the subject should be considered further, end In the 
meanwhile tho magnitude of the problem should be studied.

proposal to mend the Industrial Employment (standing Orders)
Aot 60 as to make Model ¡standing orders appiioable to industrial
establishments till Standing Qfdoro ere certified«» The proposal
to amend the Aot was accepted«""

Further consideration of the Report of the Study group on 
Social Security.» (i) i^tbar consideration of the Report of "the 
Study Group on sboial Security should he suspended for three years;

(ll) steps to r$etao the contributions of both employers and 
employees to tho provident Fund to 8 per oont should be processed 
vigorously; and

(iil) a modified schema involving compulsory insurance of ; 
contributors under the Employees’ Provident Funds Aot and the 
Cool Minos provident Fund Aot should be examined as o matter 
of.urgency, tho premia and other payments towards insurance 
being made from the individuals accumulations in his providont fund«,

Amendment -to the Indian Trade Unions Apt.1923. to provide 
for rboolution of disputes among rival office-bearera of a trade
union»» ‘ i'ha oonaonsus of opinioh was in favoijr of the proposal
to empower the Labour Courts to resolve such disputes« The 
disputants should have direct access to*the Labour Courts for 
this purpose«

grant of facilities by employers to employees attending the
trade union courses organised by the trade union organisations
on a pattern similar to those extended by the employers to the*
traineeo attending tho training bourses of the central Baard for
iiOrkers'» Education«» ' frhe proposal for granting release time
wages to workers attending special courses oonduotod by trade 
union organisations was not favoured.

General«» Tho Chairman referred to the general eoonomio 
situation in the oountry and the slow rate of growth of the ooonomy., 
Industrial production during the fir at Jyear of ;the Third Five Year 
Plan had lagged behind expeatatlona. The shortfalls had to be 
made up by increased efforts, and the eoonomy pushed forward at a 
faster rate to provide., within a treasonable period of time, more 
esployment opportunities and a minimum standard of living« He urged 
it was neoessary to give greater attention to the basic questions 
of« (a) increasing production through fuller utilisation of 
resources and working of multiple shifts and (b) reduction of oosts 
vhiah have assumed added significance in the <e&£stes&e- existing 
conditions in tho eoonomy.. The possibility of examination of these 
and other allied matters in relation to particular industries by the 
Industrial Committees concerned might be explored. It was also



agreed that -those natters would be considered at a tripartite 
mcebing at the national level to ba opeoiolly convened for 
the purpose«

A point was made that situations, were allowed to drift 
and develop^} at tines» into a deaj^look, resulting in prolonged 
work-stoppages. It was agreed -that the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment .would arrange to carry out cqbo studies with a 
view to devising ways end means whereby reourrence of ouoh 
situations could be averted«

The Standing Labour Committee reiterated the decision 
taken at the 17th Session of the Indian Labour Conference 
(iiodraa»«July 1959) that the legislative and administrative 
policies of the Central and State Governments» and the 
policies of employers’ and workers’ organisations should 
not run counter to the broad lines of polioy that may be 
adopted by the Indian Labour Conference from tins to tine 
after full tripartite discussions in the Conference» Proposals 
involving any new major point of polioy or principle should 
generally be undertaken after consulting the Indian Labour 
Conference or -Ute Standing Labour Coraaittee»,

(Documents of the meeting received 
in this Offioej

The Economic Times» 18 October 1962:
The Hindustan Times»; 18 October 19S2 )•
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12. Activities of External Services»

India » Septemter-Ootobar 1962«

Moetlngo

(a) Tho Director of thio Offioo represented the ILO 
at a seminar on teaohing about tha UH held at How Delhi
under the aUBpioeo of the WUHfl/lSHUH» (23 Ootober-2 November).

(b) The Direotor represented the ILO at the seventh 
session of the EGAF2 Working Party on Housing and Building 
Materials held at Delhi from 25-29 September 1982«

(o) Th© Direotor attended a meeting of the 20th Session 
of tho Standing Labour Committee held at Delhi on 17 and 18 
Ootobar 1982.

(d) The Director attended a joint meoting of concerned 
Ministries convened by the Direotor General of Employment 
and Training to oonsider possible UNICEF assistance to 
vocational education and training»;

Visitors

Among visitors to thio Office wore Mr» Bray from : 
Headquarters. !&•» Johnston, ILO Consultant and Miss Sheila 
Quinn« of the International Council of Nurses»

I
A group of poet-graduate students of the Shagalpur 

University» Bihar» also visited the. Office during the 
period under review» The students were shown a film about 
the I IO followed by a short explanatory- talk by the Direotor»

’L*



CHAPTER 2. INTERNATICITAI» AND NATIONAL ORGANISATIONS

INDIA • SEPTEMBER ~ OCTOBER 1932. 

21« United Nations and Spaoiallsod Agenoies»

Hooting of the ECAPE Working Party on Houaing*New Palhl,
25-29 Soptorabor 1962; Establishment of a Training

institute Recommended*

A 5-day session of the ECAFE Working Party on Housing 
began in Non Delhi on 25 Soptombar 1952« Tho session nos 
inaugurated by Shri Mehr Chand Khanna* Union Minister for 
Works »Housing and Supply» Among others* U.Nyun, Executive 
Secretary of the United Nations Eoonomie Commission for Asia 
and the Far East addressed the session* Tho session was 
attended by the representatives of Burma* Cambodia* KMT China* 
Foderai Ropublio of Germany, France* India, Iran, Japan,
Korea, Pakistan* the Philippines* Singapore* Thailand and the 
United Kingdom* besides the representatives of UN agencies^
Trade Unions were represented by delegates from the I7FTU and 
ICFTU» Shri V.K.R. Monon* Director of the ILO India Brandi 
also attended the session«

Inaugural address*- Inaugurating the seasion*Shri Mohr 
Chand Khanna, Union Minister for Worka,Housing and Supply said 
that moBt of the countries in the ECAFE region oould afford 
to under-estimate the role of self-help in housing» "for not 
all the financial resources» that are at our command* oan alone 
help us to'solve the housing problem“*, He said unless the 
prospective house-owner in towns and cities and, more so in 
villages* “is prepared and* what is more* encouraged to contribute 
his own labour and skill* we shall not be able to carry through 
a housing programme of any dimension or moaning«“

Explaining tho concept of self-help in housing Shri Khanna 
said that it would be well to enlarge the oonoopt of self-help 
to include individual savings in oaBh to help in the construction 
of the house* The drive for small savings must* therefore* form 
a part of the aided self-help housing programme*'



V, Byun, fbraoutivo Secretary of the United Buttons 
Eoonomio Commission for Asia and the Far East« said in 
most countries of the region urban environments rare 
deteriorating under the impact of the large influx of 
population from rural areas end solution of thin and ofther 
problems would call for the most enorgetio action on the 
part of the countries of thia region» no said it was 
difficult for the Governments to deal single-handedly 
with the vast problem of increasing demand for housing 
in the reion« Ho, therefore, suggested that the co-operation 
of the private sector shouldbe encouraged by various Government 
incentives, including tax concessions and the provision ofl 
developod land for housing on reasonable rates. He emphasized 
that proper overall planning to revitalize villages would 
help reduce the increasing drift of population from rural to 
urban areas«.

Hecommondationa«- The meeting» among other things, 
unanimously reoomra’caadod that a training institute in housing 
should be set up under the United Nations aegis at the 
regional housing centre in How Delhi. The ECAFB secretariat 
was requested to work out details of the projeot in consultation 
with the International Labour Organisation and the World Health 
Organisation.

r
Ih© Working Party considered that there was permanent 

need for physical plannin g in meeting the housing need in 
the region and felt that physical planning should be considered 
along with eoonomio and social factnna as integral parts of 
national planning.

It recommended that governments should introduce suitable 
land reform polioies in order to provide for accelerated urban 
and regional development.

t
It also endorsed the recommendations of the UH Seminar 

on essential services relating to the urban and rural housing 
(see pp./3'l^of this Report) that governments in the region 
«should consider the possibility of establishing national water 
and sewerage authorities to deal effectively with the problems 
of water supply and sowaga disposal •shore the local authorities 
do not have adequate financial axxd staff resources. In order 
that adequate essential services are provided in housing the 
working party suggested that a good guide would be to ensure 
that the cost of land plus services» oxoluding trunk services 
and aentral installation», should bo about 20 to 25 per cent 
of the overall coat of the project^

(A report of thio Meeting was sent to Geneva by the 
Dirootor vide this Office minute P.23/3969/62 on 29 September 
1962.)

(The Hindustan Times» 26 September» 1962; 
The Hindustan Times». 1 October f9S2 )..
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UH Seminar on Bsnential Services in Relation to Urban
arid flural housing, Hob Delhi» 17 September 1992

A 22-nation UN Seminar on "essential Services in 
Eolation to Urban andRural Housing” was held at Hew Delhi 
on 17 September 1962. The Seminar was opened by Dr.Zakir 
Hussain, the Vico-PraGidont of India» Delegates from 
Iran, Pakistan, the Rspublia of $oroa# Japan, the Philippines, 
Thailand and Singapore participated in tho Seminar. Among 
others, tho ECAFB Executive Secretary, U. Hyun and Shri Mehr 
Chand Khonna, Union Minister for ‘Works,Housing and Supply, 
addressed tho Seminar,

In his opening speech the Vice-President, Dr.Zaldr Hussain 
pleaded for the co-ordinated growth of rural and urban housing 
programmes with adequate providionfor roads, transport and 
other essential services. Broad-based, comprehensive plans 
were needed. At the same time there was no general universal 
solution in the problem, conditions, climatic and otherwise, 
varied from place to place and each nation had, -therefore, 
to provide for its own particular need. He warned the audience 
that in their preoccupation with improving towns and villages 
they should not ignore essential human needs. The town planners 
should recognise the "paradoxical human need 6f solitude on 
one hand and so old contact on the other. The congestion of -the 
slum robs man of his solitude. The impersonal anonymity of 
•the oity and the constant depletion of the village by the 
amending drift to the towns tend to push nan into a depressing 
isolation.” Moraover, the oity o^village should not only ho 
clean and comfortable but also beautiful and aesthetically 
satisfying, tho Vice-President added.

Addressing tho meeting U. Hyun said that over 1,000 million 
people in A Bi a, Africa and Latin America, constituting half the 
world1s population, wore homeless or living in conditions whioh 
besides posing health hasards wore an affront to human dignity.
U. Hyun said by 1985 some four million dwellings would have to 
be oonetnuoted annually in the urban areas and 4^600,000 in 
the rural areas to house the inorease in population. By 1970 
tho annual rates should have risen to over five million in 
each category.; He envisaged a 30—year programme to eradicate 
the shanty towns which he said would require the construction 
by 1970 of another six million dwellings and between four to 
nine million dwellings annually to meet tho current obsolescence.



Tho Seminar urged that eonprohenoive planning of all 
carvices with due regard to future requirements* bo made

ajvttuAV'wJic. SpOa£fic auggeationa regarding traffio requirements, road 
developments, lend-eenping and tree planting, and the use 
of looelly produced materials suoh ac preatressed concrete 
and abaestos cement pipes.

1

(The Statesman, 18 September 19S2).
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25» Wage-Earners* OrgonlsotionB,

India - Septembor-Ootobor 1952.

Fourtooath Annual Conferecoo of Bstatoa* Staffs1 Union»
Coimbatore, 9 Septemoar i9g2t’T*^udy'of'forking Coniitiona

In plantations urged*

The fourusonth annual conferonoa of the Batatas Staffs*
Union of South Indiu was hold at Coimbatore on 9 September 
19S2. The conference was inaugurated by Shri C.R. pattabiraman. 
Union Deputy Ministar for Labour, Employment and planning and 
presided by Dr. p.H. Daniel, working precedent of the Estates*
Staffs* Union, Among others,; Shri K.T. Aohuthan, Kerala 
Minister for Transport and Labour and Shri K. Kaaraj, Chief 
Minister of Madras addressed the conference.

Inaugural speech,- Inaugurating the conference, Shri 
C.R, Pattabhiraman,' Union Deputy Mini star for Labour »Employment 
and planning, exhorted planters and their employees to work 
the Code of Dlocipline’In the right spirit* and fulfil the 
duty they owed to the larger community by avoiding stoppages 
of work. The Union Deputy Minister referred to wage questions 
and said the Tea Wage Dnord had already given an interim award 
and it had been implemented,, He hoped the final recommendations 
of the wage board would soon become available. rtVihile the 
wage board is deliberating, it would not be reasonable to agitate 
on demands involving revision of wage otrueture” he said.

On housing fboillties to plantation labour, Shri pattabhiraman 
a aid j ”The response $from planters) to the Gcheme of interest- 
bearing loans td the extent of BO per cent of the construction 
of housos has not been encouraging on the ground that the 
oenditions attached to the grant are rigid.” Aftor dicoaosions, 
the industrial oonsaittoe, he said, had asked a atudy group to 
examine the difficulties and hoped it would be able to sort out 
them and set apace the housing programme.

Ab regards the application of the Provident Fund Act to 
estate school teachers,. Shri Pattabhiraman said suitable amendment 
of the Act was under consideration of the Government,

Man-hours lost.- Shri Pattabhiraman referred to the improved 
relationship between the employer and employees since the acceptance 
of code of discipline in Industry and said the man-hours lost 
hod come down to 1.4 millions last year from 4. 2 millions throe 
years ogoi



prosidontial address,- The president, in hlo address 
urged for a joint "council "of two of three members of the 
UPASI end on equal number from, the Estates Staffs Union of 
South India for settling disputes that cay arise in Individual 
estates. Ho appealed to the Governments of Iiadras, Kerala 
and Mysore to appoint an officer to determine the cost of 
living index for middle olassos, The Estates Union, Dr, Daniel 
said, was the first union to be registered as a trade union in 
the plantation industry in South India* He criticised the 
tendonoy among some members to use the union when It suited 
them and then discard it,

Be solutions,- The conference requested the Governments 
of Madras, korala and Mysore, to appoint a connittao of enquiry 
to study conditions in all plantations and estates in the three 
States and submit a report to the Government,

By another resolution, it requested the three State Governments 
to appoint officers for compiling and publishing separate periodical 
costs of living index numbers for middle class employees, since 
the dearness allowance given to white-collared workers based on 
the cost of living index for theworldng classes would be "unfair”.

It appealed to the Government of India to bring the teachers in 
thd plantations under the purview of the Employees» Provident Fund 
Scheme, so that they could have the benefit of employees* provident 
fund« like the rest of tins workers in the plantations.

As the Coffee Wage Board had failed to give any intorim relief 
to staff working in the industry and as tho industry was in as 
prosperous a condition as tea and rubber industriosa which had 
already given interim relief « the conference resolved to call for 
a general "ctriko" to bnolc tho demand for interim increase.

The conference also wanted tho plantation wage boards to 
give their recommandations.expeditiously, > A resolution on the 
subject said that the conditions of living and employment wore 
changing from day to dqy, and the cost of living was also going 
up.

(The Roooan ïïorald, 10 September 10G2),
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28» Employers» Organisations.

Indio - SoptcmborOctober 1982»

69th Annual Conference of UPASI, Coonoor, 1 September
1962»

The 69th Annual Conference of the UPASI ■was held 
at coonoor on 1 September 1962» Ihe meeting was 
inaugurated by Shri (I.L. Banda, Union Minister for 
Labour» Employment and planning and presided by Shri 
V/.C.F. Simonds» president» United planters’ Asoooiation 
of Southernlndia.

Inaugural address»- Inaugurating the S9th annual 
meeting of the UPASI, shri G.L. Hands, Minister for Labour 
and Employment stated that it was no longer necessary 
for labour organisations to retain militancy in view of . 
the political changes and the labour policy, codes, structures 
of law, the industrial roletions machinery that had boon 
created and developed and the acceptance by the oommunity 
of itB responsibility to the working class as a very important 
section to the nation» "All these things should bring about 
a diffm-ent outlook on the part of the working olass in 
labour movement”, Shri Banda said, adding they had to raise 
the level of ihe understanding of the workers to make them 
wake up, change their old ways to accept the needs of higher 
level of docenoy® The trade unions, he said, had therefore, 
a new role - very constructive role - In training workers 
and in educating and organising them, he said»

He called upon the planters to give labour a fair deal 
and said he would aok the workox^o to put in their best, be more 
efficient and disciplined before they asked for more, "Discipline 
is ihe foundation for efficiency", ho said, Shri Banda said 
discipline didnot came by shouting» It came out of certain 
standard of human relationship and it oould be generated and 
developed# "That which cones from within is much more enduring 
and muoh more valuable", he said»

The Minister said that labour legislations affecting 
plantations wore boing very cautiously introduced and implemented. 
There had been exemptions regarding the restrictions on land 
ceilings as for as plantations wore ooncerned» Ho promised 
to look into any spooial difficulties which the planters might 
come across«



presidential address«- Addressing the meeting»
Shri Vi.C.F. Glffimonds» said that fcho "biggest: headaoho" of 
the plantation industry visa to keep the cost of production 
within reasonable limits« Buyers were not worried about 
■the coats as selling price was controlled by the law of 
supply and demand» he added«

Shri Simonds said that tea production was on the 
increase and prices had eased« Coffee had a bad cropping 
year with a shortfall of 22,000 tons« He said sinoe world 
prices were well below their cost of production, they 
should ccnoontrote on quality for the exportable grades«

The President regretted that the strategic value of 
rubber wqb not being appreciated by the authorities« Rubber 
saved savoral million of foreign exchange end more savings 
oould be achieved if sufficient incentives were given to 
producers to expand and replant« He said the Goveumront of 
Kerala, where most of iho country*s rubber was grown, had 
not so far allowed -iho depreciation element as a charge against 
taxation. He aaid that the Government were adopting a 
short-sighted policy in this which regard which would 
jeopardise the long-term interests of the industry«

(?h© Hindu, 2 September 1932 )«
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35» Full Employment policy»

India ~ Sopteabar-Ootober 1962»

Punjab; pilot Scheme for Employment promotion In
Rural Areas»

The Government of Punjab io undertaking in October 
1962 a 20 million rupees schema with a view to give full 
employment to people in rural areas*

Initially» this pilot project will be confinad to 
six areas two of vhich - Pslampur and Taalorkotla - have 
already been selected», In these two sites it is proposed 
to locate industries such as tea packing» bee-keeping» 
carpet makirg and also poultry breeding with the nasi stance 
of the Centre» The areas have been selected following 
consultations with the planning Commission and the Government 
of India» In all these areas the idea is to start cottage 
industries» A high-power committee with the Chief Minister 
as chairman has been set up to prepare the policies for 
the project» For each of the projects there will be a 
committee and already efforts are under way to recruit 
specialised staff»

(The Statesman» 19 September 1962)»,
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24« Eoonomlo Planning,Control and Development.

India - Saptembgr-Ootobor 1332.

Study Croupe appointed to check Riaing Prices.

Tilth a view to heap tha priooo of essential goods 
In dtook* the Planning Commission« among other measures« 
has deoided, acoordiK* to a press note published on 12 
September 1962« to appoint -two study groups consisting 
of representatives of all relevant Ministries, one of 
these groups wil&"nork out detailed proposals" to oheok 
the prices of rice, sugar« edible oils and other agricultural 
products« uhile the ofchef nill do the same in respeot of 
essential consumer goods such as salt« soap« paper« drugs« 
medicines-and baby foods. The study groups would submit 
their first reports early in October 1962.f

(The Statesman«, IS September 1962).



Roport of the Industrial Finance Corporation for the
Year ending SO June 1063 published» Loans vœrth

Ite» 240 million Sanctioned,

According to -the annual Report of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation for the year ending 30 June 1932, 
the Corporation approved during theyear loans amounting 
to 244,5 million rupoos for IS industries as against 
212.1 million rupees in 1960-91 and 179*1 million rupees 
in 1959-30, It approved 41 applications covering IS 
industries spread over 13 States and the union Territory 
of Pondicherry,

The applications approved covered a nido range of 
industries such as pottery, china and ear thorn-ware, hasio 
industrial chemicals and fertiliaers, textiles, metal 
products, oloctrioal and other machinary, papsr, mining 
and quarrying,.

(The Hindustan Times,. 29 September 1962),

•L*
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Increase of 2,g£ ropordea In India’s national Income
la 1961-82?

According to Squids?1 estimates prepared by tho Central 
Statistical Organisation of the Cabinet Secretariat, the 
national income of India rocordod an increase of 2*2 per cent 
in 1981-32 over the year 1980-61,

There was a alight decrease of 0,8 per cent in tho net 
contribution from agriculture during 1981-62 over the previous 
year, whioh was more than offset by an increase in other seotors, 
whioh taken together recorded an increase of 3.8 per cent in 
1961-82 over 1980-81« Based on partial data only these estimates 
are provisional and likely to undergo revision in the annual 
paper on rational income to be released early next year,

Tho comparatively small increase is largely duo to the 
following reasonsj The foodgrains output in 1981-62 which was 
earlier anticipated at a little over 80 million tons is now 
estimated at-about 78,8 million tons and the increase under 
minining and the factory establishments last year was somewhat 
smaller than was anticipated oorliore

(The Statesman, 11 Ofltobor 1932)«

*L*



Charootoristios of India’s population! First Roport of
the 1861 Consuo published*

India’s population, according to the final population 
totals of tho 1981 oenoua reloased on 10 September 1982 is 
439,255,082* Releasing the Report*, giving the final 
population totals to tho press to-day» Shri Ashok Mitra,
Census Commissioner of India, said -that It was gratifying 
to note that the provisional totals released in Moroh 1981,
-within 20 days of tho completion of tho count, and oomplled 
in a groat hurry were very cloco to tho final totals* Tho 
provisional figures were 436*533 million vhile the final 
figures for comparable area aro 436*633* Tho post-enumeration 
oheok revealed a possible undercount of 0*7 per oent of the 
population*

Shri I’itra said that on the assumption of a round figure 
of 3,000 million ns the population of the world in 1961, and 
an inhabited land area of 135*16 million square kilometres* 
inS&a accounted for about 2*4 per cent of the world’s land area 
but 14*0 per cent of the world’s population* In population 
India was second in tho world only to China* China’s population 
was estimated in 1953 at 582 million»:

The population count shows an unprecedented decennial 
increase of 21*50 per cent during the decade 1951-61. At tho 
present rote of growth, India’s population-in 1971 -aigght 
might wall be over twice her population in 1901, whioh was 
238 million* Sinoe 1901, the country’s population has steadily 
risen,, except during the 1911-21 then it deolined by ono million*

The oonsus figures have been published from the point of 
serving as economic data for planning and development* Shri Ultra 
said that they would soon publish a census report on unemployment, 
which they had enumerated on the basis of a certain definition 
for unemployment*. Figures of religion and mother tongue would also 
be published*

The final figures showed Tripura had the maximum increase 
in population of 78*71 per oent while Assam showed on increase 
of 34*35 per oent*;

J
♦ Census of India* paper No* 1 of 1962* 1981 Census» Final 

Population Totals* Prlco Rs.5.00o pp. oi ♦ 454*
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Shri Ultra said that enumeration had not bean taken 
for dotorminihg infiltration* ^¿cobb growth of population 
in on o State night ho due to pooplo coning in from other 
States or from outside the country* Then there might he 
bona fide people who had cone fron Pakistan* They had to oubtreot 

•-subject-"all theso fron the total figure of population to 
calculate whether there was ir^iltration and if so how much* )

The book ”Censun of Indin” final figures gives the ranking 
of States and Union Territories in terns of population and 
area in 1931 and 1951* and ranking of States fron the point 
of literaoy#

I
i

An inportant conclusion drawn fron the 1931 cannua figures >
is that the espeotation of life at birth in ItfHa has risen to 
over 45 years* This is attributed to a decline in infant and 
maternal mortality#

The report points out that the onuoe of increase in India’s 
population lies mainly in the elimination of famines# epidemic and 
■wasting diseases especially malaria^ ,&n the last docada# and 
in the general improvement and ooononio development* It Is 
generally held that although the birth rate has not fallen 
appreciably# the death has dropped stoeply#.

■ ■ ii
Xdbb&efH to the sox ratio# the report says a ,”The proportion ( 

of females to males 1b slowly declining over the years* This 
moans that tho risk to female lives at most ages has not improved 
upon the risk to male lives* This emphasises the. fact that 
dcmographioaliy India has not .entered the modern Industrial 
age with-its complementary characteristics of increased risks 

• to -female- male lives and reduced risks to female lives# Fir at# 
a larger proportion of boys •Qian girls seems to bs born in this 
country than in the West* Secondly# the statistics indicate 
that girls In tho first few years of iheir life still seem to 
euffor from great neglect than boys*, Thirdly# a heavy toll 
of femslo lives Io still taken In the earlier period of the 
productive age# that is# 15-54* The gap thus created is not 
made up in later ages.”

”Forty-four per cent of the urban population of India”# the 
report abates# ”live in 107 cities of more than 100#000 oooh*
Out of these# ob nuchas 17 per cent live In seven oi ties of more 
than one million population eaoh. Thivteaaghruusul I Thirteen 
per cant of the urban population live In towns of population 
between 5O#.OOO and 100#000# Twenty per cent of the urban 
population live in towns of population 20*000 to 50#000 and 
14 per cent In towns of 10#000 - 20#000* Only 9 per cent live 
in towns below 10*000 population#’’



The census report provides voxvablo data in regard to 
chlfta in the vocation of th e people» Of the total increase 
in population during 1081-81 of 77.404 million* tho increase 
in the total number of workers hoe bedn 47.173 million and of 
cgnworkerOilxce been 30.231 millions. Thus* if one takes the 
increase os 100* 80.04 per cent have been returned as workers 
and 89.08 ae non-workers.

The report soys» "Confining ourselves to tho ohnraoteristicB 
of male workers* the following shifts in ratios have taken 
place during 1951-81.”

The report further says» "These changes in ration are* 
of ©outgo* a little masked by the very large absolute base of 
workers in cultivation and agricultural labour. Bub still 
more marked changes ore evident in the rural and urban sectors 
separately. In rural areas* the increase in tho proportion 
of workers has outstripped that of natural growthj this has 
not happened in urban areas.. Cultivators in rural areas hove 
shown substantial increase* both absolute and comparative. 
Agricultural labour shows decline in ratios during tho last 
ten years« Forestry* Hunting# Fishing* Mining* Quarrying,eto., 
show substantial increase in rural areas among males« Increase 
among workers in Household Industry and Manufacturing haB been 
markedly high in both rural and urban areas. Bub there has 
boon steep decline among women workers in Construction in 
urban areas.”

"Curiously enough* in spito of the larger volume of 
trade and commerao in the country* there has been a general 
doorcase in tihe ratio of workers in the Category in both 
mural and urban areas. There has been a marked increase 
among workers in Storage, Transport andfloramuniaation, in 
both rural and nrban areas. Services have also markedly 
increased in rural areas but have rogiatered doolino in 
the last ten years in urban areas. While the proportion 
of workers in rural areas has exceeded the decennial rate 
of growth* the’ proportion of non-workers in urban areas 
has boon steeply on the increase* both in absolute and 
comparative terms*'1 the report odds.



Cultivation and Agricultural Labour»

Foroatry.plantations.Mning, Quarrying, 
etc»

Household Industry and Manufacturing. 

Construction»

Trade and Commerce.

Transport.Storage and Communications» 

Services.

1951 1951 Remarks

68.85 64.88 Small but distinct 
reduction.

2.79 3» 10 Increase.

9.84 11.27 Distinct increase.

1.19 1.41 Distinct increase.

6.21 6.29 Decline.

2.04 2.28 Distinct increase.

11.08 11.77 Small increase.

(The Hindustan Timos. 11 September,1962; 
The Hindu, 11 September 1962 ). ,
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Anondmonts in Minimum. Vfageg Aot>194Q Approved by
Central Advisory Board»

The Central Advisory Board for Minimum Wages at a 
meeting in Celhi approved in prinoiple the proposed 
amendment to the Minimum Wages Aot*1948* to give adequate 
protection to employees malting olaima and to protect” 
higher pay already prevailing in an industry or establishment» 
Regarding the proposal to facilitate ihe appointment of 
sarponches as claims authorities* it was decided to leave 
the matter to the State Boards and State Governments in 
view of pesohnyat the differences idi the pattern of panehayat 
organisations in various Stamps«

Tfco Board also agreed to the proposal to amend the 
Aot to remove difficulties in payment of •wages due to the 
legal heirs of a deceased employee®,

(The Statesman* SO September 1962)*

•I?



TISCO YJortors to get Bonua of Ra.13.5 Million for
19S1-82.

At o meeting hold at Jamshedpur on 13 September 
1982» Shrl Michael John, President of the Tata worker a* 
Union stated that the employees of the Tata Iron and Stool 
Company mill got Rs»13.5 million ea bonus for 1981-62»
Ho said that 25 per cent of the bonus would be retained 
for the employees in -the company’s safe custody for their 
’’rainydays"« T^o amount is equivalent to about 55 days’ 
basia wages of tho employees»

Last year the payments of bonus amounted to about 
12»5 million rupoos»

(The Statesman, 17 September 1982)«

•L’



Annual Report on tho Working of the paymen t of Wages
Aot,1935, in Uttar Pradesh during 1969»,

Annual reports on the working of the paynsnt of wages 
Act,1936, in Uttar Pradesh for the years 1957,1958 and 1959 
hove been received from the Government simultaneously, The 
following io a brief review of the working of theAot during 
1959 token from the latest report.

Extent and application,- During tho year under review, 
tho Paymen t of Wages Aot,193S, as amended by the payment 
of Wages (Amendment )Aot, 1957, applied to tho payment of 
wages to persons employed in all the factories oovered by 
seotion 2m(i) and 2m(ii) of ihe Factories Act,1948, It also 
applied to various printing presses in which the Act hdd 
been extended by a notification of 1939, It was, however, 
not applicable to the factories notified under section 85 
of the Factories Aet,1948. The total number of factories 
notified under seotion 85 df the Factories Aot,1948, wore 58, 
i,e,, 57 with power and 1 without power«»

During the year under review 2,482 (2,331) factories , 
in tho State wore amenable to the Factories Aet,1948 as per 
the details given bolowj-

Classified under seotion Ho. of Faotories

(a) 2m(i) MB 2,125
(b) 2m(il) — 225
(o) Hotifiedhhdar section 85(with power). 57
(d) Notified under section 85(without Powor), 1
(e) Dofonoe Faotories, — 73

Grand Total,; 2,402 (2,331).

Out of 2,482(2,331) faotories of tho State amenable to 
tho Factories Aot, 1948,/ tho faotories shown above against 
items (o) and (d) are not oovered under the Payment of Wages 
Aot,1936, os amended by the Payment of Wagos(Amendment)Act,
1957, As such, this report is inisspsot of tho remaining , 
2,424(2,285) factories and 9(21) printing presses, totalling 
in all 2,433(2,308) factories and establishments,;

Out of 2,433 (2,306) industrial establishments 2,187(2,059) 
were registered under seotion 2m(i) and 237(238) finder section 
2m(ii) of tho F co tor ¿9 b Aot,1948,: In addition,,» there were 9(21) 
printing presses.

* Annual Deport on the Working of the Payment of Wages Aot,19S6» 
in Uttar Pradesh for tho year 1959» Allahabad» Superintendent 
Printing and Stationery,Uttar Pradesh India,1962. pp.155,, 
Prioe Rs,6,62nF,!



Statistics in respect of Railway Factories (38) and 
Defence inntailotions are not included.

Th^us out of 2*433 (2*309) Industrial establishments 
on vhich the provisions of Payment of V/oges Act*193S* as 
amended by the payment of Wages (Amendment) Aot*1957, was 
applicable* 2*322 (2*199) establishments rare such which 
were required to submit the returns*

Out of 2*322 (2*199) industrial establishments* which 
wore required to submit their returns* 1*914(1*692) induntrial 
establishments submitted the same* The position of the 
remaining Industrial establishments which did not submit the 
returns for the year under review io as followsi

(I) 16(22) industrial establishments submitted their 
returns as 'nil* and could not be token into account for 
the essential- statistical statements.

(ii) 90(59) Industrial establishments did not work during 
the year and their information could not le\inoluded in these 
statistical statements appended to the report.

(iii) 68(95) Industrial establishments owned by Government 
and local bodies either did not submit their roturns at all 
or submitted the same too late to be included in the report 
under review*

(iv) 165(239) industrial establishments were quite new and 
were not familiar with the provisions of law. Their attention 
was® therefore* drawn for strict compliance of law in future.

(v) The attention of 23(83) industrial establishments 
isas drawn for strict compliance of law in future as they were 
small and were not habitual offenders of law*.

(vi) 46(6) industrial establishments didnot submit -the 
returns and wore found habitual offenders and have been prosecuted..

Employment.» During the year under review the average 
total number or persons employed daily In the industrial 
establishments mentioned in Return I* Part A in respect of 
the persons drawing less than Rs.200 os wageB appended to the 
report was 182*960* and that of the persons drawing wages 
of Rs.200 and above but lesB then Rs.,400 per mensem was 3*139.

The table below gives a study of the total average number 
of persons employed, the total amount of wages paid and the 
average wages paid per person per month in respect of persons 
drawing wages (a) less than Rs.200 and (b) Rs.200 and above but 
less than Rs.400 per month separately*! in acoordanoe with the 
statistical information furnished by the industrial establishments 
of tho State*

I



(a) por godo drawing loos •than Bat 200 per month»

Year Class of factories. Total overage Total amount Average 
wages paid 
per worker 
per month.

number of 
persons 
employed 
daily.

of wages 
paid includ
ing deduc
tions.

RQ. Rs.
1959.« 2-m(i) 176,264 168,743, SM^SS 6T5724

2—m(il) •• 7« 648 982,660.69 65.20
printing presses. 60 35,255,13 48.97

N.D.- The figure relating to the total average number of 
persons employed doily in rosESit of Printing Presses given above 
related to only 6 printing presses -which submitted annual returns 
(out of 9 printing pressesjwhloh came within the scope of Government 
notification referred to in para I of this report«

(b) persons drawing Rd«200 and above but less than Rs.400 per month*

Year Class of Factories. Total overage Total amount Average
number of 
persons 
employed 
dally.

of wages paid 
including 
deductions.

wages paid 
per worker 
per month.

Rs. Rs. i
1959.« 2-m( i) ... 2,913 9,376, 5W721 237.35 ¡

2-m(ii) •• 227 604,133.12 285.78 ;
Printing Présaos. Hil Nil Nil

The table below shows the annual average earnings per person.
the percentage in earning as compared to that forthe year 1955 and
theearerogo coot of living index at Kanpur«- <

Year. Average annual Percentage Av®”oge Remarks,
earnings increase General
per person., in earnings Coat of

as compared Living Index ••
with those at Kanpur.,
for the year • :
1959.. • I •

Rs.As.ps.
1955 — 3s7“ 6 0" 394.3 S71
1956 — 866 15 0 394.7 424
1957 — 923.52np. 426.9 448
1958 — ♦984.04nP. 431.5 463' MGhis figure related to

persons drawing wages
1969 — **955.19np. 444.9 469 less than Rs.,400».

**ThiB figure relates to 
person drafting wa^es 
less than Rs.200 only 
and has been given here 
for comparing it with 
figures iiclrespeot of the

covered only these persona getting monthly wage^9up to^^QSBe^im°R8°20g



fllsbursoment of ^ageo.- During the year undor ravier?, 
all possible stops were taken to enforce the provisions of 
section 5 of the Aot to secure disbursement of wages within 
the proscribed bimo limit« Phero tho management was persistent 
iniçot making payment within the prescribed time, recourse to 
logoi action woo taken. Direction applications in 62 (69) 
coses hod to be filed before the ewthoritles, The dataiIs 
of such direction coses are given in paragraph 22 of this report.

Deductions,- The table be£ow gives comparative details 
of doduo-bioho made towards the realisation of fines or for 
damage to or loss of goods eto,« during the years 1958 and 1959 in 
the factories registered and licenced under section 2m(i) and 
2m(ii) of the Factories Act,1948j-

Details of deductions «umber of 
factories

Humber of 
cases

Total amount Average per oase8

195B 1959 1956 1959 1958 1959 1958 . 1959

(a) Fines 22 15 7,927 5,025
Rs,

4,831731
Rs,

lTTU'S.lS
Po, '
3761

Ps«
3724

(b) Deductions for damage 
or loss of goods - 15 19 8,859 8,064 15,944,08 15,188,59 1,80 1,88

(o) Deductions for breach 
of oontraot. 1 1 1 1 18.26 72.12 16.26 72.12

The fines and deductions as shown in the above table 
amounted to Rs,16,456«90 (Ps,20,791,65) which work out to an 
average of Rs«l«23 (Rs,1.24) per. oase and to an average of Ps,0.09 
(Ro,0,10) per stenaea far the year under review« Howdver, no 
fines or any other deductions were reported by the printing 
presses which come under the purview of notification K6.954/kniI"839, 
dated 24 laaroh,1939.

Inspections,- Inspections under thio aotfwere made 
along with the inspections under the Factories'Act,1948,
Speoial visits were also paid by the Inspectors of Factories 
who are also Inspectors for the Payment of Wages Aot to 
enquire into -die complaints of non-paymentof wages or for illegal 
deductions from the wages of the workers«. A total of 1058(1254) 
Indusfcitil establishments wore found contravening the provisions 
of the Payment of Via gee Aot,1926 and toe Pules made thereunder«. 
Attention of all concerned was drawn for striot compliance of 
law and in the majority of oases tho irrogulsrities were got 
rectified, Tho provisions of seotion 4 of the Aot relating to 
wage pg«^doc periods were generally complied with« One hundred 
and two cases for breach of seotion 5 (time of payment) and 7 
(deductions) wore detected by the Inspectors, Out of 102(118) 
cssos, 75(48) were dotooted by the Inspectors In their usual 
visits and 27(70) oases on complaints« Suitable action was 
taken in each oase«



t

prosecutions.- During the year undor roview 6 proseoutions 
were launched for non-submission of Annual returns for the yoar 
1958 with in the period prescribed in rule 18 of the U.P.paymenfc 
of tfagds Rules,1938. Out of tha 8 coses launched, 2 oases have 
been decided and hove resulted in conviotion and the remaining 
4 oases are still ponding.

In addition to the above, 0 cases for the year 1958 shown 
pending in the precedisg report arebtill pending* Three oases for 
the year 1954, show pending In the* preceding report have since 
been decided as per intimation reoeived from the Standing Council, 
Kenpur.

Some of the prosecutions and direction cases mentioned 
above might also have been decided but in the absenoe of any 
information in thio regard from the Courts concerned, the 
oases had to be treated os pending.

A total of 252(241) Complaints i.o. 139(113) through Union - 
91(117) from individual persons - 22(11) from other sources, 
alleging non payment of wages, delayed payment of wages, or 
illegal deductions etc., were received in the regional offices.
Out of these 238 f£2O) cases were disposed of as detailed below*

Enquiry was made into 203 oomplalnts by the inspectorate 
and the remaining 33 complaints wore settled by correspondence.
Out of the cases in which enquiry was made, 187(195) complaints 
were found genuine and the rest 38(25) complaints were not found 
genuine and consequently between ’and’ and ’consigned* consigned to 
records.

The remaining 18^2^ Complaints could not be disposed of 
finally during the year under report and were kept as pending 
for the following year.;

*L’
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Maharashtra» Minimum Wages Apt ,1948, extended to
Cor tain Ecsployraontg»

In exercise of tho ponoro conferred under the 
Minimum Wages Aot®1948, tho Government of Maharashtra 
has added® with offcot from 1 October 1902® the following 
employments t& part I of the Schedule to theaaid Aot® 
namely®

”19# Employment in rubber manufacturing industry®
20o Employment in paper bond industry#”

(notification EOeEHQ 1062/c-1743-Lab.iii, dated 
1 October 1962® Maharashtra GovernmentGazette®

Part I“L® 11 Oat ober 1982® page 4122)«

’L*
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Bombay Textile Workers to rot o Sonus of Rb»1O7»5 HiIlion
from 1959 to IBSi's Chief Minister*s Award.

Shri Y.B. chavan, Chief Minister of Maharashtra noting 
□s mediator in a dispute between workers and managernenta» 
of Bombay*a GO-odd textile mills» stated in Bombay on 7 

'October 1962« the consolidated figure of 107.5 million rupees 
as bonus to tho oity’s 200,000 textile workers for the three 
years« 1959« 1960 and 1961«

Shri Ohavan’s award was released to the press by 
fihri O.D. Ambokar, general-secretary of the Raohtriya Hill 
Hazdoor Sangh (IHTUCJ) »the recognised union of city textile 
workers« who rooeived it along with Shri pratap Bhogilal« 
president of the Millownors’ Association.

It is estimated that <m average» a worker will receive 
500 rupees« under these terms«

(The Economic Times» 8 October 1962).

•L*
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payment of Bonus? Memoranda submitted to Comission
by Employers* and fiorkers* Organlsationa»

The Counoil of Indian Employers» which représenta the 
Employer o’ "Federation of iudia'arid^All India Organisation 
of Industrial Employers» submitted a memorandum to the 
Bonus Commission which is of the view that the present 
practice of paymentof bonus based on profits should» 
wherever possible» be replaced by a system of bonus related 
to productivity or efficiency in a period of two years but 
not exceeding five years« The maaorandum states that 
poymdnt of bonuo based on profits has only become a source 
of induatrial strife and stimulated inter-union rivalry in 
an endeavour bo claim more membership by perpetually 
flogging end exploiting the issue of bonus quantum«

The Counoil» has said- that fixation of bonus should 
'Ytake into aooount®)it would be unfair to deal with the 
J claims of industrial workers in isolation by ignoring the 

lot of the working class as a whole comprising non-induntarial 
and agricultural workers»A CUvyù

tc.

It i»—

Secondly» the long term requirements of industry should 
be reconciled with the immediate needs of labour» Again 
the arrangements to be evolved should ensure optimum satisfaction 
to all and increase the earnings, of workers as well as the 
efficiency and produobivity of industry®

The Council is against a uniform formula to all ¿industries 
as the problems of each industry are different and their 
relations with labour are governed by past practices» According 
to the Council» while flexible approsoh ia necessary it is 
essential to identify these diverse problems so that solutions 
on Industry-wise basis oould be found»

l*ho Council haB suggested that as It may not be possible 
to effect forthwith the change from profit bonus to productivity 
bonus® the Labour Appellate Tribunal formula should® in the 
interim period® be rcadel applicable to achieve simplicity» The

Counoll has emphasised that whatever bonus formula or arrangements 
are dcoidod upon in respect of private undertakings bhould be 
made available to all the units in the public sector engaged in 
the same industry®

Th® following are the Council*s other important recommendations#



cp-

1« It io neoaosar.,' to put a ceiling of 25 per cant of 
the basio wages on the total bonus payable. TThere festival 
bonus such es Fuja bonus is paid* it may be tra a teci& shaving 
been paid "o n account" and should bo adjusted against the 
total bonus payable«

2« There may be industries however* where conditions 
are such that they may prefer to continue payment of bonus 
related to profits with an improvement in die LoA.T. formula«

3. in industj^os whore due to speoial reasons bonus related 
to profits is paid by mutual agreement on a basis other than 
the L.A.T. formula, they may continue to do soj and

4« In no cnee should the system of profit bonus be 
introduced in industries vhero it does not exist at present 
due to'the special features of the industry«

The Hind Haedoor Snbha , in its memorandum to the Bonus 
Commission has recommended that a minimum unconditional

bonus equivalent to onsmonth’s total Gamings should be paid 
to a workman every year« This should bo Irrespective of 
profits or losses of the undertaking«

In addition, one-third of the gross profits of an 
industry or concern as calculated for the purpose of charging 
managing agency commission under the Companies Aet should be 
paid to workers as the profit-sharing component of bonus«

The HUS does not favour fixation of any ceiling o n bonus« 
In Its view bonus should bo determined Induatry-oum-regionwise 
wherever possible« In calculating gross profits on which 
bonus Is to be charged, any items of expand!tura that are 
excecsive, unreasonable. Improper or untrue should be disallowed* 
The method of payment should be in cash at the end of every year« 
The total earnings which form the basis for calculation of bonus 
should inolude dearness allowance, incentive earnings or 
production bonus, house rent, shift allowance, night allowanoe 
and customary bonus,;

The quantum of bonus should not be affeotad In any way by 
■the prevailing level of workmen’s remuneration in any industry 
except in some exceptional oases where the wages can be ' 
demonstrated to be abnormally low.

The HMS has held that -the question of linkin^bonus with 
production was beyond the terms of reference of the commission«'/ 
In its opinion,, no prior aharges exoopt statutory depreciation 
Bhould be allowed in determining bonus«,



TThilo supporting tho basic approach underlying the 
Labour Appellate Tribunal formula* the IH2J has suggosted 
that for tho purpose of calculation of gross profits the 
managing agency commission should not be deduotad* In 
its vion the LAT formula is highly complicated and does 
not lend itBelf to any simplification*

The IWS fsols that thoie io no justification for 
giving ary return on reserves whether they are utilised 
as working capital or not. It has suggested that thora 
should he no diGoriraination in the rates of tonuB for workman 
drawing up to 500 xmpoos per month. Eonus disputes should 
be neforrdd to apodal bonus tribunals whoso awards should 
have the force of court decross. Thera should bo no appeals 
over their decision*

The TIMS has urged that special features of the mining* 
sugar arid plantation industries should ba taken into aocount 
in fixing bonuc for workers engaged in them«

(The Hindustan Times* 5 and 80 October 1952).
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37» Salaries*

India - Sepfcember-Ootobor 1952*

pay Scales of Reserve Bank Employees Rovlaedt
ReoQBaPB^Ptlons' of "Dosai Tribunal?

The Desai Tribunal Awar^in respect of the Reserve Bank 
of India employees, published on 29 September 1982, has 
recommended, among other idlings,, an upward revision of pay 
soalos, automatic linking of the dearness allowance with -the 
working class consumer price index and some modifications 
in house rent and family allowances*

The sedges of pay recommended by thetribunal for most 
of the categories provide for a higher soale for staff at 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, I\ew Delhi, Kanpur, Ahraadabad,
Hyderabad and Bangalore as compared with other centres*

For clerks, the revised range of soalos will be 
Rs*155«£20 and Rs*145»38Q for the highor pay centres and 
other centres respectively as against Rs*90-300 as at present*

In regard to peons and certain other categories of 
Class XV staff, the new scales are Ho.100-130 and So*90-120 
for the two types of centres respectively as against the 
present Ss.BO-80* Jemadars, drivers and some other categories 
grouped under class iv are given a higher soale than the peons*

The tribunal has directed that employees should be fitted 
into the new soalos of pay from 1 January 1982, on a stage-to-stago 
adjustment basis, that is, a man who was drawing a basic pay 
at a particular otage in the existing scale will draw basic 
pay at the same stage in the new soale applicable to him under 
the award«

Special Pay«- The tribunal has directed that all members 
bf Class hi staff who are alroady In the servifia of the bank, 
who are graduates and who have not hitherto received any 
increment bo given o spooial pay of Rs*10 per month*, Those who 
have hlready received an inoroment of Sa*10 or more will receive 
tiie onount of suoh increment as spooial pay* The special pay 
is also admissible to all employees who are graduates at the time 
they join service and also to those who become graduates later*
The tribunal has prescribed special pay for nine categories of 
workers in Class III, suoh as senior compounders, punch operators, 
clerks in Grade I and seven categories among Class TV staff, such 
as air conditioning plant attendants, jamadar Grade I and Uasdoors 
attached to governors* residences*



V0

House Pont Allov/nncQ.- Ao regards house rent nllovranoo* 
the tribunal has direoted that employees belonging to Class II 
and III should bo paid house rent allowance at tho rate of 
10 per cent of pay plus special pay. if any, within certain 
prescribed limits.

la regard to subordinate staff, the tribunal has awarded 
an allowance of Rs.lO per month at Bombay. Caloutta and New Delhi 
and eight rupees at Madras. Bangalore. Kanpur. Ahmedabnd and 
Hyderabad and five in all other places. The tribunal has 
rejected the demand for rent-free quarters for Class IV employees.

Gratuity.- Healing with gratuity the tribunal haB 
directed that in view of the "considerable increase" in the 
basic pay payable under the award, for the calculation of 
gratuity, tho basie pay in the case of Class II and ill staff 
should be SO per cent of the basio pay payable under tho award 
aid in the ease of class IV staff,76 per cent.

Onthe demand 86r raising the retirement age of Class IV 
staff from 55 to 60 years, the tribunal has directed that such 
of those vho have reached the age of 55 years may be retired 
after two months’ notice in case their efficiency is found by 
the bank to have been impaired., Otherwise,, worlecen of this 
category should rat be compelled to retire before the age of 
68.

(The Statesman, 30 September 19S2).
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33« Housing.

India - Soptembor^Ootober 1982«

Uysoro» Central Aid to be utilised for Construction
of Houses for plantation Labour«

Bhri 1)« Devaraj Hrs, Mysore Minister for Housing 
stated in the Mysore legislative Assembly on 7 September 
1952, that -die State Government was proparing a scheme 
wider which it could utilise the Central assistance for 
providing houses to plantation labour* He said "that the 
planters had been providing houses to workers from their 
resources«, They had not ooms forward to utilise the 
Central assistance« But the Government was evolving a 
scheme to utilise the Central assistance, he added*.

The Minister , answering a supplementary, said there 
hod been a set-back in the working of the Low Income Housing 
Scheme due to pauolty of funds* He further stated that 
at present the Mysore Housing Act was not applicable to 
all parts of the State« The Government would introduce a 
legislation to amend the original Act to make it applieablide- 
applioable to all parts of the State*, (The draft Bill had 
already been gasottod).

He said that the difficulty in accepting the Central 
assistance to work various housing schemes was that the 
State Government hod to provide for matching grants«. Ho 
claimed that in regard to Hural Housing, Mysore State was 
ahead of othor States*'

(The Denoon Herald, .8 September .1952)«
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Seventh Conference of State Kfluaing Ministers#
Hew iJfelhi# 17-19 October 1062i Entabliahmant of
a standing Body and Housing Levy on industrialists

roeomreonded.

The seventh conference of State Housing Ministers was 
held at Hew Delhi from 17-19 Ootoher 1962. The conference 
was inaugurated by Shri Jawahor Lal Hohru# Prime Minister 
of India and presided by Shri Mohr Chand ghanna# Union 
Minister for Works#Housing and Supply.

Inaugural speech.- Inaugurating the oonforenoe# the 
prime Minister said Shat the solution to the present problem# 
Ipy not in asking for funds which were not available but in 
scientific use of available resources« Ho strongly censured 
officials and State ministers for their “un-scientifie and 
baokward-looking attitude” towards the. housing problem aid 
for their, refusal to adopt modern and cheaper methods that 
wefe suggested to them#. He referred in particular to the need 
to remove slums - which he said reduced humans to a sub-human 
level - and called for concentrated efforts to settle thiB 
•mere problem first«,

presidential address.- Shri Shanna# in his opening remarks# 
fepoloa of the heavy baclc-Xog in housing and called for greater 
investment in both the public and private sectors. He estimated 
that about 10 million houses would be needed ia the urban areas 
by 19S5 and another 60 million in the rural areas«; He stressed 
in particular the role that the private sector would have to 
playj the public sector would have to confine itself to looking 
after the housing needs of the weaker sections of the community#;

Peoommendations»- Shri Kehrohand pharma and Shri G.L. Handa# 
Minister for Labour and Employment and Planning informed the 
Conference that the Centra would examine the possibility of 
imposing a levy on industrial employers for financing projects 
for industrial worksjjs« Shri Handa was of theview that industrial 
employers should provide nt least 50 per cent of workers’ housing«.

The conference recommended that a standing committee on 
housing under the chairmanship of the ,Union Housing Minister 
be sot up. One Housing Minister from each zone would be a member 
of the committee by rotation. The ooranittee should watch the 
progress of housing schemes in different Spates aid ensure speedy 
implementation of the reooxmsaridations of the Housing Ministers’ 
conference«



Emphasis tjqb laid on the importance of the land 
acquisition aid development aohwe which alone could 
ensure the success of all housing programmes* It was 
stated that 100 million rupeds provided for the Central 
Housing Board could he utilised for the scheme In addition 
to 100 million rupees already-aWoated» allocated*

The conference »commended that immediate steps be 
taken to acquire and develop land in view of rising land 
values* The State Governments wre asked to speed up 
acquisition proceedings»

The conference stressed that funds made available 
for housing in different States undef. the Centrally sponsored 
scheme should not be diverted to other projects» Shri Khanna 
said the matter wuld be taken up -with the planning Commiaaion 
so that a directive could be issued to the Spates against 
diverting funds earmarked for housing schemes»

it •was agreed that an intensive village housing programme 
should be launched on the lines of the agriculture district 
programme of the Union Food lllnlstxy» It was decided that at 
least one block in each division of a State should be selected 
for this purpose» Preference would be given to villages with 
a largo population of landless agriculture workers»

The problem of pavement dwellers was also considered 
and it was agreed that provision of night shelters should 
be given a higher priority»

(Tho Statesman, 18 October»1962s 
The Hindustan TiEas»' 20 0otober,1982}»,,
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Working Group for Housing Cooporatives constituted»

The Union Ministry of 7»rka,Housing and Supply announoed 
on 9 Ootobor 19G2 the appointment of a Working Group on housing 
cooperatives and askod it to recommend specific programmes 
indicating suitable pattorn of financial and other assistance 
to the cooperatives» Shri Dharam Vira* Secretary to the 
Government of lndin* Ministry of "forks/Housingand Supply ■»ill 
bo the Chairman of this Group»

Towns of reference»- T^e terms of reference of the working 
group are» To examine the scope of co-operative form of 
organisation in the field of housing; to draw up a pattern of 
organisation for the cooperatives; to assess financial requirements 
of cooperatives at various levels and suggest ways and means 
of meeting them; to suggest patterns of financial assistance 
from the Central and State Governments; to recommend specific 
programmes aid physical targets for the organisation of cooperatives 
during the third Plan periods to make recommendations for 
allocating to cooperatives a certain portion of the funds 
provided for the entire sector; and to indicate the lines of 
development of housing cooperatives in the fourth plan»

(The Hindustan Times* 10 October 1982)»,
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Intensive integrated Village Hpucing Programme to to
launched«

The introduction of an Intensive integrated village 
housing programe under the village housing projects 
scheme on the lines of the intensive agricultural district 
programme (package programme) is being considered by the 
Miniotry of Works# Housing and Supply«

Under the new programme# ana community development 
block in oaoh State which wonts to participate in the 
scheme -will be selected« It Trf.ll be sub-divi.dod into 
minimum development units# each consisting of agroup of 
interrelated villages of a sufficient number to justify 
the provision of basic common services like a secondary 
school# a health eentfcs# a community centre# a workshop 
for building components* a brick kiln and other related 
services# The development of these units -will be carefully 
planned in respect of communications* land for housing and 
community services#/ water supply#irrigation, drainage and 
other relevant factors«

(The Statesman# 12 October 1962)#
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42« Co-operation,

India - September-October 1932«

Study Group for Dovelppment of Transport Co-operatives
cat up«

T?ito a view to consider tire problems of organisation 
and promotion of transport co-operatives and to formulate 
proposals for implementing thorn during the Third plan the 
Union Government has set up a study group vsith Shri S«H. 
Bilgremi, Chairman of the Inter-State Transport Commission, 
as the Chairman of tho Group,

The group •will assess tho financial requirements of 
transport co-operativoa and suggest patterns of financial 
assistance to them from tho Central and State Governments« 
Recommendations for allocation of a part of -the funds 
provided for tho co-operative sector and for achieving

submit its report in throe months.

Although goods transport by road is mainly in tho 
hands of private operators, most of them owning one or two 
vohioles each, tire passenger transport services are being 
gradually nationalised. Tire overall position at present 
is that tho public sector oovers only about 30 per cent 
of passenger services and this position is unlikely to 
change materially during the third plan. It is felt that 
tho industry 1b yet to ba properly organised and that it 
offers a vast scope for toe promotion of the oo-operative 
movement^

Among the incentives suggested by the Government are» 
preference in th e grant of long-distance .pormits and counter 
signature for Inter-State operations; grant of Actual Users 
Import Lieonce for parts whioh are difficult to obtain in 
the marketj financial assistance « through Government agencies 
or toe State Bank or co-operative banks and apeoial facilities 
in collootion of terminal and other taxes on provision of 
reasonable security»



Tho Study Group will also indicate the linos of 
development of transport co-operatives in the fourth 
plan and draw tip concrete proposals for iheir organisation.

(The Hindustan Timos» 11 September 19S2).
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lîadraBt Axmual Report on the Working of Co-oporatlve
Boo lotte b ~f or the year onjirig 30 juno 196ôa.

Acoording to the annual report on the working of 
ao-operative societies in Madras State for the year 
ending 30 Juno I960« the year under review has been one 
of stodgy progress and expansion for the co-operative 
movement in the State« The following table lists someof 
the significant achievements in the year ending SO Juno 
1960î-

Serial number and item. As on
30 June 1959

Ab on
30 June 1980

1, Humber of co-operative -
Societies of all types« — 13»330 14,788

2« Membership. — Rs, 3.0-16 Millions.Rs. 3.395 millions«
3« Paid-up share capital. — Rs.133.6 millions .Rs. 171. 2 millions«
4« Working capital. — Rs.ll64«2 millions«Rs. 1285,6 millions«
5« percentage of villages

covered. — 68.3 95.4
6« percentage of population

served« — 40.0 48,8

The progress of different typos df oo-operntives ia 
briefly given below«

Agricultural credit«- During the year under report 
639 village sooleties»114 credit unions and 4 land mortgage 
banks were formed« Five hundred village societies were 
seleoted for revitalisation. Against a target of 190 million 
rupees» the Central Banks and the Land Mortgage Banks provided 
credit amounting to 227.9 million rupees«.

e Report on the forking of Co-operative Societies in the 
State of Madras for the Co-oporative year ending 30 June 1960j 
printed by the Controller of Stationery and print! ng,Madras»,

. 1962» pp«, 426 ♦ 20.



Agricultural credit cooiotios*- Agricultural credit 
soolo*He8 oontinue to constitute the most important sector 
of the co-operative movement in the State* Aa maby as 9*115 
societies out of the total of 14,788 societies are primary 
agricultural credit societies* The membership and the volume 
of business done by those sooioties during the year under 
review is given in the following tables-

Sorial Humberand Item* As on As on
30 June 1959« SO June 19SO.

1* Number of Societies* — 8*095 9*116
2* Number of mombors* — 1*007,435 1*199*071

(Rupees in Millions).(Rupees in 
Millions)

3« Working Capital* — 115*818 141*293
4* Owned funds* — 29*537 35,586
5* Deposits* — 3*386 2*462
6* Borrowings* — 82*898 102*248
7* Loans issued* — 77*853 105*995
8. Overdueo. — 14*185 14,390

Large-siged Societies** At the exri of the year under 
review there were B2 rural Ibanks* 329 agricultural banks and 
119 orddit unions* The credit unions had 404 multi purpose 
co-operative sooioties farmed as -their adjuncts* The following 
table shows the progress of these societies during the year 
under repdrt:-

As on As on 
30 June 1959* 30 June I960.

1* Number of large sised socio ties -
(i) Rural Banks* SI 22

(ii) Agricultural Banks* 330 329
(iii) Credit Unions. Nil 119

Adjunct societies* Nil 404
2* Number of members* 297,355 384*494

(Rupees in Millions)

3* Owned funds* 11*457 14.437
4* Deposits* 5*435 6.730
5* Borrowings from Central Bonk. 45.575 61.533
6» Loans issued« 54.003 67*654
7* Overdues* 4.020 5*606
8« profits*; 0.564 0*817



Employees* Societies.- The following table shows the 
progress made by employees’ societies during the year under 
review»-

As on
SO June 1959

As on
30 June 1960

1, Dumber of societies. 540 561
2, Dumber of msmbors. 268,366 278,592

(Rupees in Millions)

3, 5hare capital. 12,003 13.059
4. Working capital. 52.041 57.297
5, Loans issued. 65.781 99.341
6, Loano Ovordusa. 2,910 3.041

These pooioties inculcated the habit of thrift among ; 
their members by n system of compulsory savings under which 
the members contributed every month to a non-withdrawable , 
recurring deposits, We amount of such deposits being fixed 
on a grade scale with reference to Weir salary or wages.

Full Finance Scheme,-, The Full Finance Scheme, arehiphr 
whioh has as its object the provision of Wo entire credit 
requirements of theagrioulturists, was first introduced in the 
year 1956-57 in the Erode Firka in We Coimbatore District 
and the Srlvilliputtur Firka in the Ramanathapuram District, 
During 1958-59, it was extended to 8 more community development 
blocks and during 1959-60 to 6 more blocks bringing the total 
number of blocks where the soherae was in operation to 16 blocks 
nt the end of the year. The following table shows We progrosa 
made in the working of the Soheme»-

Yoar No,of Coverage of Villages
blocks Before the On 30 June 
in which inbroduc- I960, 
the tion of We
Scheme Scheme, '
was
introduced .

Coverage of Population Supply of Credit_______.
Before the on 50 June Before the On 30 June
introduo- I960. inbroduc- I960.,
tion of the tion of the
Scheme, Soho me.

1956-57. 2 54 58« 1,619 9,755 )
(Rapess in Millions)

1958-59. 8 399 . 474« 35,097 61,165 ) 9.017 v 19.008
1959-60. 6 314 335« 40,902 53,532 ) •

* Represent 100 per cent of We villages in the blocks.
1



To enable the co-opeaatives in. the Full FIcanoe oreas 
to extend credit to marginal and sub-marginal cultivators 
and landless persona» Government has agreed to reimburse 
losses sustained by co-oporatives in Full Finance areas up 
to a limit of 10 per oent of the total short-term and 
medium-term lendings issued by them and to meot losses in 
individual oases upto 66-2/3 per cent tho remaining 33-1/3 
per cent of the loss being borne by the State Co-operative 
Dank» the Co nt tai Dank endthe primary Co-oporative institutions 
conoernod# In Hay I960» the Government constitubad an Official 
Committee with the registrar of Co-operative Sooioties as the 
Chairman to examine the working of the Full Finance Scheme and 
moke rooommendationo regarding its -working and future expansion# 
The Committee has submitted its report and it is under the 
consideration of the Government#

Intensive Agricultural District Programme(Paokage plan)«- The 
* Intensive' Agr icultural ’Distric t programme * populariy known as 
the "Package Programme" was inaugurated in the Thanjavur Big trio t 
in April I960» The Scheme is based on the recomnsndations of the 
Ford Foundation Team which toured this country and the Government 
of India have selected seven States for implementing it, of which 
Madras is on® .4.. THe Scheme envisages intensification of agricultural 
production in selected areas on a pilot basis for five years#, The 
essence of the sohsm e is that each farmer will be helped to drew 
up a plan of increasing food production in respeot of his farm 
and to aohieve the planned target by providing technical guidance 
and timely credit and supplies required under his farmplan# The 
scheme is to be financed partly by the Ford Foundation and partly 
by the Centre and the States#. To begin with, 23 Blocks were 
selected for implementing the scheme and tho scheme will be extended 
eventually to the entire District# The co-operatives will provide 
all the credit and storage facilities noedad by tho agriculturists in 
the package area# A Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies has 
been appointed with headquarters at Thanjavur to bo In charge of 
the Co-operative side of tho Package Programme# The full finance 
soheca has been extended to the areaB in which the Package scheme 
has been introduced#

Co-oporativo Marketing»- Tho marketing societies recorded 
general Improvement in their transactions# But the pace, of 
progress can be bottori There is also need to link marketing 
with credit# The following table shows tho progress made by 
primary Co-operative Marketing Sooioties during the year under review»-

As on , As on 
30 Juno 1959. 30 June I960«

1# Rumbor of marketing sooietieB# 111 126
2# Number of members# 164,625 182,561

(Rupees In Millions)
3. Paid-up shore capital# 3.051 3.760
4# loans and advances issued#, 18.225 19.172
5# Value of produce sold#, 34.774 25.318
6# Value of agricultural roquiremento -

for tilisors,coeds,agricultural
implements - supplied# 16.021 20.032



Besides tho IBS primaries. there -ware 13 district 
co-operative supply and marketing scoietles and one apex 
marketing sooiety. At the end of the year under revgw, 
six district supply end marketing societies, one marketing 
federation and 57 primary marketing societies were under 
intensive development. ThoGovornmant invested 0.210 million 
rupeoc in the shares of these societies in addition to 0.518 
million rupees invested in the previous years to augment their 
vorking capital. Financial assistance was sanctioned to 19 
marketing societies for installation of processing plants 
such as gins# decortioators. rlce-hullers and oil-expellcr 
and to 5 marketing societies for purchase of lorries.

Processing Sooietloo.- Tho establishment of co-operative 
sugar factories is a new venture in the Madras State. Three 
sugar mills were started in 1955-56. One at Hathurantakam. 
Chingleput District# another at Vellore, North Arcot District 
and the third at Anaravathi# Coimbatore Distriot# During the 
year under review a fourth mill was started at Mohanpur in Salem 
District» The three Sugar mills started in 1955-56 had 6,266 
members with a paid-up share capital of 11.356 million rupees of 
vihich a sum cf 5.5 million rupees was contributed by Government.
The Amaravathi Sugar Mills completed construction of buildings . 
and erection of machinety in June 1960 and had commenced crushing. 
The Forth Arcot Mills had since completed the construction of 
buildings and the erection of Machinery. The installation of 
machinery by the Madurantakam Mills was in progress.

Co-operative Farming.- • Co-operative Farming received 
further impetus during the year under review. Four joint farming 
sodiotLes. 44 tenant farming societies on temple lands and 32 land 
colonisation nooiotios wore organised and registered during the 
year under review. The State ao-operative farming board which was 
constituted by Govei-mcnt for advising them on all matters 
relating to co-operative farming in the State was inaugurated on 
10 September 1959. The Working Group on Co-operative Farming 
appointed by the Government of India submitted ite report in 
December 1959»,

Joint Farming Sooletjea.- The following table Bhows the 
progress made by co-operative joint farming societies during the 
year under report#-

Ao on As on
30 June 1959. SO June I960.

1. Dumber of Societies. 10
2. Number of members. 557
3. Paid-up share capital. Rs. 27#745 Rs.
4. Lands pooled. 1#495 aos.
5. Lands reclaimed during the year. 175 acs.
6. Lands brought undor cultivation. 885 acs.
7. Froduoa harvested. Rs. 111.000 Rs.
8. Land dividend paid to members .Ro. 25.965 Rs.
9. Wages disbursed., Rs. 39.000 Rs.

13
659

32.860
1.818 acs. 
92.07 aos.

902 sos. 
127,000 
29.214 
59.734



Government assistance amounting to 93,550 rupees as loan 
and 12,395 rupees as subsidy was given to these sooleties 
during the year under review for such purposes as sinking of 
wells, installation of pumpsota, purchase of hullook oarts 
and implements, construction of godowns and cattle Qheds,eto,

Tenant farming societies,» At the end of the year under 
review there were 73 tenant farming societies organised for 
cultivation of temple lands. The following table shows the 
progress made by these societies»-

As on As on 
30 June 1959« 30 Juno I960«

1« Humber of Sooioties»
2, Humber of members«
3« Paid-up shore capital« Rs,
4, Extent of lands taken on lease« 
5« Extent of lands cultivated,
6» Value of produce harvested» Rs«

20 73»
1,112 3,581

21,497 Rs.46,382
2,885 aos« 7,858 aos* 
2,453 aos« 7,378 aos«

187,090 Rs,l,595,000

» Six not started.

Milk Supply Unions and Sooleties.- Ths following table 
shows the progress made by miik supply societies and unions 
during the year under report;-

1« Humber of milk supply unions,,
2« Humber of milk supply sooleties, 
3« EUmber of members -

(!) Unions,;
(ii) Sooleties»

4. Paid-up share capital -
(1) unions«*

(ii) Societies,
5» Value of milk and milk products sold' 

(1) Unions«
(11) Societies,

6, Daily average production of milk by 
Unions and Sooleties«

As on As on
i June 1959.30 June 1950

20
741

21
842

2,702 
84,239 .

(Rupees

3,025
93,659

in Millions)

0.356
1.587

0.402
1.478

8.201
14.456

9.012
15.437

55,840 m.m. 57,651 m«m.

<
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Woavors Co-operotivos.- Tho leavers’ Co-operative Societies 
continued to ploy a vital role in providing employments handloon 
weavers. During theyear under report, there, was a fall in 
production of handloom cloth due to high prices of yarn» accumulation 
of ’Blooding Madras”» oonsuraer resistance to purohase handloon 
cloth in tho face of other fabrios in the market at competitive 
rates eto, Even so» the overall losses of 1.670 million rupees 
sustained by Denvers’ Co-operatives in the previous year was 
reduced to 1*103 million rupees in tho year under review»

The progress made by primary weavers oo-oporntive societies 
during the year under review is indicated in the table below«»

As on
39 June 1959»

As on
30 June 1960.

1» Number of societies» 1,008 1,049
2» Number of members»^ 201,003 214,030
3» Number of looms in the socioties« 202,000 210,865
4« Percentage of looms in co-operative

fold to the total number in the State» 44 per cant. 46 per cent» 
(Rupees in Millions)

5» Owned funds. 23.540 27.395
6» Working Capital, 44.570 55,535
7» Value of Cloth produced« 11.853 91.959
8» Value of cloth sold* 107.264 99.768
9a Wages paid» 29.850 24.465
lO.nividend on shores paid» 0.122 0.141
11 »Bonus to members paid» 0.464 0.275
12oNat profit» 3,839 1.345
13.Net loss» 1.670 1.103

Co-operative Housing»- The Policing table indicates the 
progress made by housing societies of all types in the State 
dfiring the year under review««

As on As on
SO June 1959» 30 June I960»

1» Number of Sociotiea. 423 489
2. Numb er of nembosa® 34»775 40»179

(Rupees in Millians)
3» Paid-up share capital. 16.062 17,589
4. Working Capital» 53.097 58.953
5» Number of houses oompleted». 664 874
6. Number of houses under construction» 1,187 2,095



During the year* a Government loan of 12.416 million rupees 
was advsnoed to those socle ties» The Co-ops£ative Cantral nouse 
Mortgage Bank was started at Madras on 15 July 1959» At the 
end of the year* the Bank had on Its roll» 59 members consisting 
of 25 primary house mortgage Banks» IS individuals and the 
Government of Madras with a total paid-up share capital of 
784,500 rupees including the Govornmant share capital of 
347,100 rupees*

Labour Contract Societies*- The progress made by Labour 
Contract Societies during the year under report is indicated 
in the following table«-

As on
50 June 1959,

As on
30 June 1960

1* Number of Societies* 25 34
2* Number of members* 3» 201 4,496

Rs* Ra.
3* *aid-up share capital* 51,W 607333
4* ^aluo of Contract executed* 253,341 297,767
5* Amount of wages disbursed* 110,930 111,501

The Government sanctioned a loan of 72»000 rupees towards the 
working capital of 14 labour contract societies during the jraor 
1959-60.

following
Miscellaneous Booleties*- The/table Bhows the progress 

loads by raisoollanbbus types of sooie’ties during the year under 
review»-

As "on 50 June 1959 Ab oñ 5Ó june I960
Kum- Member- Shore Hum- Member- Share1
her«r Ship* oapi- bar* ship* eapi-

tai*
Re*

tai*
RB*

l*Sugaroone Gcowers*
societies* 4 865 21,594 5 1,487 31,142

2*7¿nlt and Vegetable
Growers* Societies*

S.Fire and General Insurance
1 225 3,764 3 608 17,291

socioties* 1 5,061 392,498 1 5,650 397,737
4«Canteon end Restaurants* 25 13,163 45,887 25 14,870 56,811
5*Printing Presses* 9 3,313 282,000 11 .3,927 361,000
S.Health Cooperatives.*, 6 1,430 , - 6 ,1,505 «B
7.Educational cooperatives* 2 174# 3,580« 2 189« 3,545«
8«Salt Societies*,
9*110tor Transport societies

8 ,981 41,526 10 1,307 47,688

194,000for ^x-Sorvioenen, 7 298 192,000 7 298
10.Motor Transport Societies

6,400for Civilians* 1 27 4,700 1 43
ll.Co-operative Laundries* 2 157 5,277 4 341 6,817

« Figures relate to one Sooiety* Another did not function*
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Important development in tho Co-op or ative Sector«- Sons of 
tho important development in the Co-operative movement during 
theyoar under review ore listed below s'

il) The Mehta Committee on Co-operative Credit which hao made 
useful recommendation on various nattera oonnootad with Co-operative 
Credit has recommended that Borvice Co-operativea may ho formed 
for a group of contiguous villages within a radius of S or 4 miles 
of the headquarters village and with a population of not more than 
2.000 in all. ThiB modification in the earlier policy of the 
NatlonalDevelopraent Counoll that the organisation of village 
credit societies should ho on the haaia of the village community 
as the primary unit will facilitate the establishment of viable 
units at the primary level in the agricultural sector.

(2) In the field of agricultural crédita one other important 
step taken during theyear was the removal of many of the bottlenecks 
and restrictive features that had hampered the easy flow of credit. 
The maximum borrowing power of Societies had been restricted by 
their by laws to monetary limits which were low. Similarly the 
maximum borrowing power of members was fixed at very low levels. 
Village crédit societies based on unlimited liability were 
permitted to amend their by-laws fixing their maximum borrowing 
power straightaway at 1/8 th of the net assets of their members
and the Individual maximum borrowing power aS 5.000 rupees.

(3) In the sphere of long-term credit, sone important 
changes were made In the basie of valuation of land offered for 
mortgage by members of Land Mortgage Banks and the procedure
for sanation of leans so as to provide adequate credit and eliminate 
delays in the Issue of loans« For a number of years, the basis 
adopted for valuation of lands was pre-war value with an inorease 
of 25 per oent. The basis was revised as avorsge market value 
of similar lands sold in the vicinity during a period of 5 
years prior to thedate of loan applications, m regard to 
sanction of loans, the practice followed was that all loan 
applications had to be sanctioned only by tho Central Land 
Mortgage Bank. The Government hove approved the proposal of 
the Central Land Mortgage Bank to decenthallEe its powers of 
the sanction of loans and permit the primary Banks to sanction 
loans upto 5.000 rupees without its prior sanction.

(4) In tho sphere of farming* an imporrant development 
was the constitution of a National Co-operative FQrndng 
Advisory Boaid by the Government of I^dia to function as separata . 
agency for promoting Co-operative Farming. Anùêàior important 
development was the recommendation made by the working Group 
under the chairmanship of Sri Kijalingappa for tho establishment 
of 320 pilot projects of Co-operative Farming in the country..
Steps are being takon to implement ihis recommendation*



(5) During the post-war period» t'no Consumers* Co-operatives 
reoefrrod a set-back. ns thoy could not compose with private 
traders» with a view to give fillip to the movement» schemes 
for suitable assistance such as State participation in share 
capital» managerial subsidy» oto.» have bedn included in the 
Third Five year Plan»

(6) The establishment of a Central Co-operativo House 
Mortgage Bank was another lord-mark in the development of 
the movement»

•Le



CHAPTER 5. HOPKINS COMDITIOKS AND LIVIIK? STANDARDS.

IHDIA ~ SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1952,

SO. Gcnornl.

Contrnot Labour in the Distribution and Earketing Side
of tho potroleuia indus'tryi Ro'suits of a Survey conduoted

by the Labour Bureau* .

On the recommendations of the plannisg Commission in the 
Sacond Five Year Plan* the Labour Bureau conduoted a survey 
on the working conditions and employment of contreot labour 
in the distribution and marketlig aido of the petroleum 
industry* a review of which has been published in the August 
1062 issue of th e Indian Labour Journal. T^s following 
are sons of the salient features of this' review#

Introduction.- At the time of launching the survey 
•there wore eis oil' Distributing Companies# vis.# (i) Burmah'
Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Compary of India Ltd.#
(ii) Standard Vacuum Oil Company Ltd.# (iii) Caltex(lndia)
Limited# (iv) h’estern India Oil Distributing Company# (v)
Burmah Oil Company (l.T.) Limited# and(vi) Indo-Burma petroleum 
Company# Of these# Western India Ojl Distributing Company 
did not engage contraot labour on ary operation connected 
with the distribution and marketing of potroloum and Its 
proauotQ and henoe was excluded from the soope of -the survey#

Tho sampling frame for the onquiry was the towns having 
such depots/installotions/terminala where contract labour was 
engaged# 3>h© total number of suoh towns was 105# The Thole 
country was divided into the following four sonesa-

(i) Northern Zone - compjJrisipg Uttar prodosh#punjab#Jammu 
and Kashmir#, Rajasthan# Delhi and Himachal Pradeshj

(ii) Eastern Zona - Comprising Assam, Bihar#Orissa#Rest Bengal# 
Tripura end Hanipurs
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(Ill) Southern Zone - Comprising Madras, Itycore, Andhra 
pradeoh and Kerala; and

(iv) Western Zona - Comprising Maharashtra, Gujarat and 
Madhya Pradesh,

In each sone, tho towns v.ure classified into two categories, 
vis,, (!) towns having depots of more than one oompany (common 
towns) and (ii) towns having depots of only one oonpary (un-common 
towns). Thereafter, ihe towns in eaoh category were grouped 
into the following throe olusterss-

(a) Very big oities vis,, Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras. 
Okha and Kandla wore also included in this cluster as a 
speoial cased

(B) Othsr towns except those situated at the base of hilly 
areas; and

(c) Towns situated at tho base of hilly arena,

in cluster ’A* there were six towns and it was dcoided to 
cover all of them. In clusters *B* axd ’C’ there ware 180 and 
9 towns respectively and it was decided to cover 95 and 6 towns 
respectively,! The total number of towns covered was thus 105,

T^e total number of depots/installations/terminals belonging 
to all companies in the sampled towns was 225 « 50 each in 
l&rthern and Eastern regions, 68 in Southern region and 57 in 
Western region, It was decided to co¿or all these depots.
During tho course of survey# however, one depot was found closed 
and in seven depots no o onto not labour was engaged. The actual 
data, collected during the survey, therefore, relate to only 
217 depots, &a regards contractors atraohed to these depots, 
it was decided to cover 50 per cent of the contractors attached 
to each depoi/installatiop/fcorminal subject to a minimum of 
five in eaoh depot. The total number of contractors attached 
to 217 depots/installations/terminals situated in the sample 
towns was 358 of whioh 311 were covered,

jobs on whioh contract labour was employed^- On the 
distribution and marketing aide of petroleum and its products 
the following jobs were entrusted to contract labouri-

(1) Loading and unloading of bulk and packed products, 
stacking or unstaoking of pocked material, filling of 
bank wagons, tanks lorries, barrels, tins,eto,

(2) Carting of packed petroleum products from depots to 
railway goods sheds and vice varaa.

(3) Transporting bulk/paoksd products from depots/installatlons/ 
terminals to up-country depots or agents,eto,

(4) General maintenance of and repairs 48 plants, equipment and 
building, painting of tanks,ete.



System of Recruitment,* T^e moot oommon method of 
recruiting labour was diroot» Of tho Sil contrnetora 
covered during tlia survey, thirteen did not employ and/ 
labour aa they wore carrying on the entire work with their 
family members, Of the remaining 298 contractors, as many 
aa 231 recruited their workers direotlys 17 each through 
agents/sardars and existing workers and tho remaining 33 
adopted more than one method of recruitment.

Advances,* The available information shows that the 
practice of giving advances to workers before or after 
engagement was not so common with tho contrnctors in this 
industry. Of the 311 oontraotors oovored, only 77-4 
before engagement and 73 after engagement were giving 
advances to their workers. After the engagement the workers 
were given advances against the wages earned by then. None 
of the oontraotors charged any interest on such advances, 
which wore recovered in one or more instalments depending 
upon the amount from the wages of the workers,

T^o following table shows the number of workers employed 
by the oontraotors on the last working day of each month 
during the period Noveiher 1959 to October 19SOs-

Year/Honth, Men Woman Total

November,1959 «a» 4,017 374 4,391
December,1959 4»«l 3¿699 245 3,944 •
January, 1960 — 4,194 258 4,452
February, I960 «•* 4,208 278 4,486
March, 1960 4,298 246 4,544
April, 1960 3,998 228 4,226
May» isso 4,077 279 4,356
June, 1960 4,229 290 4,519
July, 1960 • •• 4,156 276 4,432
August, 1960 «e«» ■ 3,994 254 4,248
September,1960 4,199 ' 286 4,465
October, I960 4,737 395 5,132

NOTS,* Although the number of contractors covered was 311,, 
the figures relating to employment pertain to 265 contractors 
os 13 of them worked without any hired labour while 33 did not 
maintain any records of employment nor could they give even a 
rough idea of the labour regularly employed by them. The. 
labour was employed by them only occasionally and this was 
not included.



Seasonal Variations in Employment»- In order to study 
seasonal fluctuations in employment during the reference period 
of the enquiry i»e», November 1959-Ootobor I860, employment 
data of only those contractors who had drorked during the entire 
period of enquiry are preoented in the following table» Suoh 
data were available in respect of 212, out of 311 contractors 
covered duriir the survey*

Honth/Voar No,of workers employed

November» 1959 ■» 4,377
December, 1959 — 3,761
January, 1960 — 4,000
February» 1960 — 3,937
March» 1960 0W 4,017
April, I960 — 3,823
May, 1960 -- 3,803
June, 1960 ABM 3,969
July, 1960 3,862
August, 1960 — 3,G07
September,1930 3,703
Ootober, 1960 — 4,579

Average «• 3,937

It will be seen that the average number of contract labour 
employed (by the contractors who had worked in the entire period 
of the enquiry) during 1959-80 (November 1959 to October I960) was 
5,937 which is identical with the employment figure in February, 
I960» Further, employment was the lowest in the month of August, 
I960 and was considerably higher than the average in the month 
of October 1960 and November 1959,

Employment of Women and Children»- Women workers wore 
also employed in this industry specially for loading and 
unloading of packed petroleum produots« The percentage of women 
workers to the total labour foroe in October 1960 was 7»7.
None of the contractors covered during the survey employed any 
child labour (below the age of 15 years)*.

Wages and Earnings»- During the oourse of the survey,.
It was observed that some of the contract agreements drawn ùp 
by the oil companies with the contractors contained a clause 
according to which the contractors ware required to complétai th 
the provisions of the Minimum Wages Act,1948 and the rulesF 
framed thore-undor».



Of the 298 contractors only 132 employed ouoh workers 
on time-rato basin» Of those* 84 engaged them on daily 
basis* 23 on monthly basis* one on weekly basis* 23 on daily 
and monthly basis and tho remaining one on doily as well os 
weekly basis* Tho daily wages of general workmen varied 
from Ho»1*00 to Hs»4*87» Tho wookly wages of tho workers 
would' varied from Hs»15»00 to Rs»16800 and monthly wages 
between Hs»30»00 ¿cd Hs»100*00.

Dearness Allowance»- Of tho 298 contractors only 8 
paid separate dearooos allowoneo to thoir worksrB» Four 
contractors paid it at thereto of Rb»10»00 to Rs»40»00 per 
month to soma of thoir workers» Tho rate of payment was 
also different for different categories of workors» Oxs 
contraotor was woe paying at tho rate of Ha»2»37 per day to 
his workers* Another contraotor -was in G a lout t a was paying 
Ho,25*00 per month as dearxsss allowance to somo of his 
workers* in addition to Calcutta Dearness Allowance at tho 
rate of Rb»6.Q0 per month* Of the remaining two contractors* 
one paid it at 110 per cent on thefirst slab of Ra.20.00j 
55 per cent on the next slab of Rs* 20*00 and 25 por cent on the 
remaining part of basic wages subject to a minimum of Rs*32*00 
per month*

Other Cash Allowances*- Oftho 298 contractors, only 
49 paid some other cash allowancos to soma of their workers* 
Suoh cash allowances wore generally paid to drivers and 
eloanora in the form of trip allowance* trip bonus, food 
allowanoe* daily allowance, otc. The rate of payment was, 
however* different Bpr different oategocios of workers*

Money Value of Concessions in Kixxd*- Of tho 298 
contractors, only thirty-one gave soma concessions in kind 
to their workors* Suoh concessions mainly consisted of 
free food* snooks, tiffen* free uniforms, etc*

Overtime payment,- of the 298 contractors* 88 took 
ovortim work from their workers* Of' those* 26 contractors 
made no overtime payment to thoir works ro. Of tho remaining 
62 oontraotorB, who W3re paying extra wages for overtime 
work, seven paid ordinary ratosj ten Ijj times the ordinary 
wagesj thirteen double theordinary wages: eight had not 
prescribed any fixed rate of payment and ¿he rato of payment 
in respect of eighteen oontraotors varied between Ho.0,25 
and Re*l*00 por hour* One contraot6v paid fixed overtime 
of Rs*40*00 and Rs*20*00 per month to his drivers and cleanors 
respectively* The other five contractors paid at tho rate 
of Re*l*00 to Rs*3*00 per day to drivers and Ro*0*50 to Rs»2«00 
per day to cleaners*



Tforking Conditionat Daily Working Hours.- The daily- 
hours of work for workers employed by the contractors for 
doing any job within tho premises of the ins tolls tions/tarminsls/ 
dopots ware regulated,ns in the case of labour employed directly 
by tho companies, by the Fnotorios Aot, Their normal daily 
hours of work ware limited to 8, The working hours of contract 
workers working outside die premises of the installations/ 
tcrminnls/Sopots, wore, however, not regulated. Of the 298 
contractors, 25 took moro than 8 hours work a days 145 took 
8 hours work a day; 41 took more than 8 hours but upto 10 
hours work a day and one 12 hours a day, Thelworking bhours- 
hourB in respoot of 88 contractors were not even fixod as the 
nature of work was casual and irregular«

fi'eokly Hours of Hork,- The normal weekly hours of work for 
even oontraot workers working wi-tfiin th© premises of installations/ 
tarminals/depots were fixed nt 48, os par the Factories Aat, but 
for the workers working oufcsido thataroaiaos there wa3 no limit.
The information collected from the *oontraofcoro reveals that there 
was a wide variation in the weekly hours of work which was due to 
casual nature of work, Of the 298 contractors, 58 took loss than 
48 hours a weak; 97 for 40 hours; 42 for more than 48 hours»
The weekly working hours in respeot of 101 contractors were 'not 
fixed,

Rost Intervals,- Tho information collected during the survey 
reveals that most of the workers took some reBt, tho duration of 
whioh varied from half an hour to throe hours a day«

Shifts,- Kost of the contractors got their jobs carried 
out in one shift. However, when the tankers arrived nt 
inQtallationn/torninalp/dspsx tho contractors ran more shifts 
(normally throe shifts) in order to release the tankers as 
early as possible, only two oontrQators worked in two shifts,
Ona was changing the shifts every fortnight, whereas tho other 
had no such arrangement,

Heekly/Forth&ghtly/Monthly Off with Pay,- Of the 298 
contractors, 144 allowed weekly-off to their workers - 138 with 
wages and 0 without wages. Of the 138 contractors, S5 had 
imposed certain restrictions - eleven had extended this facility 
only to -their non-oasual workers; 21 to their monthly time-rated 
workers; one to only those workers who hod worked with him 
continuously for tho preooding six days in tho week; ono allowed 
only BSlf day*a rest with wages and anothar allowed off subject 
to two hours work boing done that day, Tho remaining 103 
oontraotors did not’impose any restriction« Besides this, ono 
contrQotor was allowing fortnightly off with wages and another 
allowed only throe days* rest in a month to his workers 
with wages«



Leave and Holidays with pay,» Casual workers who 
formed bulk of the total employment in this industry ware 
rarely given leave with pay. Mo work, no pay was the 
prevailing rule. Some of the oontrootorB wore, however, 
allowing leave with wages to their casual ao well as non
casual workers. The details ore given belowj-

Casuol/siok. Leave,- Of the 298 contractors, 84 ware 
allowing casual/sioK leave with pay to their non-casual 
workrs, Of these, four contractors had extended this 
facility to iheir casual workers. The duration of such 
leave given to non-casual workers in respect of 26 contractors 
varied between 6 and 36 per annum. Two oontrQotors allowed 
it at the rate of l/soth and l/25th of the total number of days 
worked respectively to their non-casual workers. The other 
two contractors, tho were allowing casual leave from 7 to 15 
days per annum, also allowed sick leave from 14 to 15 days 
per annum to their non-casual wcrkers, The duration of leave 
in respect of the remaining 54 contractors was not fixed. As 
regards oasual workers, the duration of such leave was 24 days 
per annum in one case, and not fixed in other two oases. One 
contractor allowed 7 days (casual) and 15 days (siok) leave 
$o his oasual workers also.

Sarned/privilege Leave,- Of the 298 contractors, 77 
ware allowing; oaraod lea via to their non-casual workers. Of 
theae, 2 contractors were allowing such leave to their casual 
workers also. The duration of leave for non-oasual workers was 
from 5 to SO dg§rs par annum in respect of 54 contractors. Of 
the remaining 23 contractors, six allowed at the rate of one 
day for every 20 days work on completion of 240 days continuous 
work in a year (ao per factories Aot)j one l/25th of the period 
spent on duty and, thotemaining 16 con trao tors had not fixed 
the number of such leave days. In respeot of casual workers 
one contractor allowed 10 days* loave with pay and in the 
other case It was not fixed.

National Holidays with Pay,- Of the 298 contractors,
106 were giving national holidaya to their non-oasual workers.
Of these,, 5 were giving one holiday? 84-2 holidayBj thirty-four -3 
holidays and in respect of the remaining 3 oontraotors, the 
number was not fixed. Of these, six contractors had extendAdfehis 
facility to oasual workors also and allowed their workers two! 
holidays®

Festival, nolid ays with Pay,- Of the 298 eontrgotors, 125 
were allowing festival holidays'"to their hen-casual wofekara.
The number of holidays ranged between 1 and 20 days per annua 
in respeot of 118 oontraotors, one was allowing only partial 
holiday and the remaining 6 oontraotors had not fixed the 
number of holidays,.



Welfare Facilities«- The working and living conditions 
in this 'industry rare found to he unsatlsfcotory, The principal 
employers had provided certain facilities suoh ns drinking 
water, urinals, latrines, etc,, within the premises of 
iHBtallationn/horninalc/dopotn for the workers employed directly 
by thorn, Th° worker a employed by the contractors who rare 
required to work within the premises of such installations/torminals/ * 
depots,eto,, wore also permitted to make use of some of these 
facilities« por instance, the workers of all oontrnctors, if 
injured on duty within the premises of depot were given first-aid 
in the company’s dispensary« The workers of some ofthh contractors 
onjoyed all tho benefits provided under the Employees’ State 
Insurance Soheme where the sets have been applied« in some cases, 
the contract labour could also buy at the usual rate, snacks, 
tea, eto«> from the canteens, stalls, provided by the companies 
for their direct labour«

Medical facilities»- Of the 298 contractors, 100 had 
provided medical facilities to their workers« Of those, 66 
had provided only first-aid facilities; four had engaged doctors 
the used to attend to the injured workers; 17 were providing 
free treatment; 8 were reirabursing medical expenses and the 
workers of the remaining 5 contractors ware getting all benefits 
under -the Employees’ State Insurance Soheme,

Housing««» Of the 298 contractors, only 26 had provided 
housing facility to some of their workers« Of these, one 
contractor was, however, providing accommodation to all his 
workers« The nature of accommodation provided varied ilrom 
contractor to contractor»

Social Sequrltya Accidents and Workmen’s Compensation«- According 
to tlie'feorms of their contracts with thepil companies, the 
contraotors wore required to pay compensation to their workers 
for any injury sustained by them during the oourso of their 
employment as provided in the Workmen's Compensation Act or any 
other law applicable to them« Th® company could recover the 
amount of compensation paid -to tho o ontrQot workers from the 
payment dfle to the oontrQotors» Workers ooverod under the 
Employees’ S^ate Insurance Scheme ■ wore ontltled to all the 
benefits provided under the Scheme«

Of the 298 contr0otoro, 19 had insured their workers against 
accidents, 14 had insured their drivers and cleaners only and 
the workers of 18 contractors were covered under the Employees’
State Insurance Scheme« ^hero were 27 accidents during the year 
1980 and a sum of Hs«l,779«31 was paid as componsation in 18 oases«

■payment paying maternity benefits to women workers employed by the 
contractors working on the distribution and marketing side of the 
petroleum industry« Of the 298 contrQotors, 21 employed female 
labour and none of them paid any maternity benefit to female 
worker s«^
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provident Fund.- Of the 208 contractors only 10 had made 
soma provision for ike future of their workers» Tha rate of 
contribution by the workers was s£ par cent, of the basic 'wage 
in C caaeaj per cent of the basic w plus dearness allowance 
in two CDDoGi 8-l/s per cent of the basic wage in one case, and 
10 per cent of the basic wages for tiidorewa and Rs.5.00 and Ro.3.00 
per month for sarongs and crews respectively in tha remaining 
one case. T^e employers contributed an equal amount in 9 cases and 
in the lost case where the contribution the workers was 
per cent of the basic pay plus dearness allowance, tha employer 
contributed 8-l/3 per cant of the basic pay only, in case there 
was any difference between the employees* contribution and employers 
contribution plus gratuity where du3, the difference was made up 
by payment of special gratuity»

Gratuity»- Of the 298 contractors, only 3 paid gratuity 
also to their workers. One of them paid it at the rate of 15 days* 
wages for eaoh completed year of service in the event of death, 
retirement and resignation of his worker, whereas the remaining 
two paid at the rote of ora month’s baaia wage for each completed 
year of service, subject to a maximum of 15 months* basic pay on 
the death of the employee while In service or his physical or 
mental disabili ty so as to prevent him from ¿joni&ouing in service.

Industrial Relationst Grievance procedure.- In majority 
of the oases» grievances of "the’workers wore settled individually 
by the contractors themselves with the help of their agents, 
jemadars, or head gangman. Only in seven eases, the contractors 
ware settling the grievances of the workers either through 
Panchcyats/onions of workers or through the Hoads of Departments 
who used to decide the cases of the workers on the basis of the 
report of the personnel Department which used to investigate 
into the matter»:

Trade Unions.- A majority of the workers employed in this 
industry wore unorganised. 'Workers of: only 13 contractors of 
the 298 oontx’aotoro covered under the survey, were members of 
some union not exclusively their own», The percentages of such 
workers to the total labour employed by contractor, however» 
varied.btwoen 50 and 100»

(Indian Labour journal,Vol.Ill,Ho.8» 
August 1882, pp» 6S5-G48 )•
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Uttar Pradesh Shops and Commereial Establishments
Bill, 1932»*

The Government of Uttar Pradesh published on 15 September 
1962 the text of the Uttar Pradesh Shops and Gommeraial 
Establishments Bill,1932, proposed to be introduced in the 
Legislative Council of the State. According to the Statement 
of Objeots end Reasons of the Bi11»the U.P. Shops and 
Commercial Establishments Aot,1947, -was enaoted in the year 
1947 to provide for holidays and to regulate the hours of 
employment in shops and oomnsroial establishments. Since 
then the ¿ct has beân enforced in more than 100 towns.
During the 14 years of its administration in the State many 
shortcomings and defioienoies have been experienced. A number 
of suggestions from the employers and the employees* unions 
have also been received for makiig amendment to certain provisions 
of the existing Act., in order to remove those difficulties 
and to provide soma additional facilities to the employees 
of shops and commercial establishments, it has beoone neoossaiy 
to amend the existing Aot. As the proposed amendments are 
numerous it has been decided to repeal the existing ^ot and 
to bring in a comprehensive Bill incorporating the necessary 
previsions for regulating the conditions of work and employment 
of employees in the shops and commercial establishments. The 
salient provisions of the Bill are summarised below.

The provisions of the Bill will not apply to (a) employees 
occupying positions of confidential« managerial or supervisory 
oharaoter in a shop or commercial establiolunent,, wherein more 
than five employees are employed; provided that the number of 
employees so exempted in a shop or oommeroial establishment 
shall not exooed ten per cent of the total number of employees 
threof<

(b) employees w'-.obq work is inherently intermittent, as 
in tho case of a traveller or canvasser;

(o) officeb of Government or local authorities;

(d) offices of the Reserve Dank of India;

(e) establishments for the treatment or oare of the sick«, 
infirm, destitute or mentally unfit; and

(f) members of tho family of an employer..



Hnurs of business»- Ho shop or commercial establishment, 
not being a shop or commercial establishment mentioned in 
Schedule II, shall, on any day» open earlier, or close later 
than such hour bb may be proscribed in this behalf»

The establishments specified in Schedule II to tho Bill 
includes shops and establishments mainly dealing in meals, 
refreshments, newspapers, medicines, cooked food, vegetables, 
eto», cinomae and theatres, olubs and residential hotels, 
hair dressers, transport services, oleotrio and water supply 
undertakings, etc.

Hours of Work,» Iio employer shall require or allow an 
employee to work any day for more than -

(a) five hours in the caso of a ahiId,
(b) six hours in the nose of a young person, and
(o) eight hours in the case of any other employee»

Auy employee, not being a young person or a child, may bo 
required or allowed to xvork longer than the aforesaid hours 
of work, so however, that the total number of hourB of work 
Inc lading overtime does not exceed ten on any one day except 
on a day of a stock-taking or making of accounts; The total 
number of hours of overtime work shall not exceed fifty in any 
quarter.

3 child has been defined to mean a person who has not 
completed 14 years and a young person means a person who is 
not a child and has not completed his seventeenth year. 1 11

The working hours in a shop or commercial establishment 
shall be so arranged that each employee gets an interval of 
not loss than half an hour for rest after not more than five 
hours of continuous work, and tho periods of work and intervals 
of reBt of an employee do not spreadovef more than twelve hours 
in one day.

Holidays and leave»- Every employer shall keep his shop 
or commercial establishraant, not included in Sohedule II, 
closed on *

(i) one day In a week, and
(ii) such publio holiday in a year as may be prescribed, 

to be hereinafter referred to, as close days»:

Every employee, not being a watchman or a coretakor, shall 
bo allowed by the employer holiday on -

(1) Bvery olose day -&iioh la a publio holidayj and
(11) one whole day in each week»;



Every employee» vho has been in ocnfcxnuouo employment 
of the name employer for a period of twelve months or over, 
shall, bo entitled to earned leave for not loss than fifteen 
days for every twelve months of such service, A watchman or 
n oarotaker who has been in continuous employment for a poriod 
of twelve months or over shall be entitled to not less than 
sixty dpys earned leave for every twelve months of such service. 
Every employee, ~shaH> who has boon in continuous employment 
of the same employer for a poriod of six months or ovo r shall, 
subjoot to suoh conditions as may be prescribed, be further 
entitled to sickness leave for not less than fifteen days in any 
one calendar year. Every employee shall, oubjeot to 3uoh 
conditions os may be proscribed, bo also on-titled, in addition 
to earned leave and sickness leave, to casual leave for not 
less than ten day in any one aalandar year.

All leave shall be granted when applied for, subjoot to 
suoh conditions as may be prescribed.

Any earned leave not availed of in any year by an employee 
shall be added to suoh leave acoruing to the employee in the 
year following, Provid&d that the total period of earned leave 
admissible to an employed at any time shall not exceed 45 dayB,

Wages,- Every employer shall fix a period, hereinafter 
referred to as the wag© period, at the expiry, and in respect, 
of whioh wages shall be payable to his employees, Ko wage 
period shall exceed one month, Ko deductions from the wages 
of an en^lpyee shall be made except to such extent, and in 
suoh manner, as may be proscribed,.

Discharge,- Ko employee, other than an employee engaged 
for ¿“spooified period or in a leave vacancy, shall be discharged 
from sarvioe by his employer except on thoground that -

(i) the post hold by him has been retrenched; or
(ii) hb is unfit to perform his duties on the ground of 

physical infirmity or continued ill-hoalth;
and he has been served with a notice in writing containing the 
grounds of discharge. The notioe shall be for a period of not 
less than thirty days, or such longer period os may be required 
undor the terms of employment.

The notice of discharge may bo of a shorter period if the 
ssae is accompanied with payment of wages to the employee for 
the number of days the notiae is short of the required period,

Ko employee, other than an employee engaged for o specified 
period or in a leave vacanoy, shall terminate his employment, 
except after notice of thirty dayB, or of suoh longer period 
as may be required under the terms of his employment.



Employmont of ohildron and woman* - Ho child shall 
bo required* or allowed, to work' in any shop or commercial 
establishment except as an apprentice in cuoh employment 
os may to notified by the State Government in the Gazette*
Ho woman or child shall be required* or allowed* to work, 
vh other as on employee or otherwise, in any shop or commercial 
ostablichoont during night*

Ho employor shall knowingly require or all017 woman to 
work, and no woman shall work in any shop or oomeroial 
establishment during the period of six weeks following the 
day on which she is delivered of a child*

A pregnant woman employee may* by seven clear days* 
notice in writing* require her employer to relieve her from 
duty for a period not exceeding six weeks preceding the 
expected dote of delivery*

Every woman employee who has been* for a period of not 
Iobb than six months preceding the date of her delivery, in 
continuous employment of the some employer, whether in the 
acme or different shops, or commercial establishments, shall 
bo entitled to receive from her employer for the period of •

(a) six weeks immediately preceding theday of delivery; and
(b) six woeka following the day of delivery;

auoh maternity benefits and in such manner as may be presoribed*

A woman employee, during the period die is nursing her 
ohild, shall, in addition to tho regular intervals of rest, 
be entitled to. two breaks of half ant^ hour eaoh for the 
aforesaid purpose*

• Ho employer shall discharge or remove from service any 
woman omployeo on account of, or during the period of, absence 
from duty allowed to her*

Other provisions of the Bill deal with enforcement and 
penalties, application of Workmen*s Compensation Aot and Rules 
to employees of shops and commercial establishments rule making 
powers and repeal«;

(Government Gazette of the Uttar Pradesh* 
Extraordinary, 15 September 19o2,pp*l-lB),
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Working Conditions of Indian workers la Foreign
Countiron,

An artiolo on "Ivorkora of Indian Origin Abroad"*, has 
been published in the Indian Labour Journal, September 1982,
It dotjoribeo the conditions of living, work and wagea of 
workers of Indian origin in sone of the Overseas country.
The following ia n brief review of this article.

Introduction»- Indian workers migrated to various 
countries in the middle of the 19th century mostly under* 
indentured labour echemes. This was the period when the 
Indianfceonony wan affected by the Industrial Revolution 
whioh resulted in the development of large-soale industries 
in Europeon countries. The industrial and aomneroial needs 
of European countries particularly that of England necessitated 
the transformation of India from a manufacturing to a market 
economy for the supply of raw material, oheap labour to some 
of the countries abroad and the market for sale of foreign 
goods,

A brief .survey description of the conditions of living, 
work and wages of workers of Indian origin in some of the 
overseas countries, io given belovjs-

Unitod Kingdom,,- During the year 1960, the number of ' 
Indian workers In the U,K. was about 80,000. I hose workers 
were mostly employed in factories,; The local authorities 
provided special welfare facilities for workers from the 
overseas commonwealth countries in the midlands area where 
about 05 per cent of Indian workers were estimated to be 
employed, ^here were various Rational Health and Education 
Acts providing adequate medioal and educational facilities 
to all residents Irrespective of their nationality. The 
rates of wages were oiiher fixed by law or by the joint 
industrial agreements arrived nt from time to t4ae,=

Asiat (a) Burma,,- The available figures of Indian population 
relate to 195s, The total population of Indian origin was 
about 91,000 as against 1,017,825 in 1931,; The decrease in 
the else of Indian population has largely bean due to the 
politioal independence achieved by the two countries.

e Indian Labour Journal,. Vol.III, Ho,9, September 1962,.



(b) Ceylon.- 2he population of Ceylon grew about 
10 million by the ond of 1061 out of which about 1 million 
constituted people of Indian origin. There xrare 396,641 
and 39,408 Indians employed in the tea and rubber estates 
respectively at -the end of I960. The details are given bolowj-

Tea rubber Others

Mon ---- 180,115 20,837 1,200
Kbraon — 180,453 16,731 990
Children — 36,073 1,920 204

Total. 396,641 39,488 2,394

Zll employees including estate workers were entitled to free
medical aid from their employers. The estate 'dispensaries-
dispensers or apothecaries x»are dirotly in charge of the
sanitation on estates« Urgent cases were attended to by
the District Medical Officers in charge of the various
districts. There was also provision for the payment of \
maternity benefits,, establishment of lying-in-wards and
creches and employment of midwives. In estates where there
wore no lying-in-wards, midwives, etc.® there wob provision
for the payment of alternative maternity benefits« Cases
which did not qualify under the Maternity Benefits Ordinance
got benefits under the Medical Wants Ordinance. During 1960,
there were 23,445 cases for which a.sum of 1,376,739 rupees
was paid as roguler maternity benefit while alternative maternity
bonofits amounted to 659,778 rupees in 21,040 cases. Provision
also existed for the payment of workmen» s compensation. It was
incumbent on the employers to provide their resident labour
with living accommodation. The Medical Department oould legally
compel the employers to provide living rooms to satisfy sanitary
conditions^ The floor of each room was required to be not leas
than 120 square feet and the width or length also at least 9 feet.
Employersi were onoouraged to build line-rooms (oottage type)
oonsioting of a verandah, a living room and a kitohen with
chimney. A few employers provided educational, recreational
and other facilities to labourers employed in thoir estates.
The medium of instruction was Tamil, J

The average dally wages (bosio plus dearness allowance) 
paid to workers in tea and rubber estates during 1959 and 1960 
are shown below»-

Tear Tea
l

Rubber
Men Women Children Men Women Children
Re. Rs. Ha. He. I? a. Re.." 1 ■ ' '

1959 — 2.42 1.92 1.65. 2.57 2.09 1.85
1960 — 2.40 1.91 1.59 2.55 2.16 1.84
1961 — 2.41 1.92 1.60 2.5S 2.17 1.85 /;

1
/ J

/ . J
/



(o) Malaya.- The total number of persons of Indian 
orlglnin Malaya in 1960 was 772,880 out of a total population 
of 6,9o9,009# Adequate medical facilities were provided 
for the workman in ell the places of employment# ïïages 
were paid on monthly baâ&s# The employers also provided 
living accommodation to workers near theplace of employment 
though there was no legal binding in this respeot# All 
employees above the age of IS were covered by the provisions 
of the Employees* Provident Fund to which the workers and 
employers contributed equally# Membership of the Fund was i
compulsory# All female workers were eligible for maternity \
leave and allowance# Ninety per cent of the directly employed \ 
workers in the plantation industry wore getting annual leave 
besides 14 days annual paid sick leave#

(d) Singapore#- Singapore Is predominantly a commercial 
centre aizf is dependent primarly on her entrepot trade# Its 
trading economy Is served by small industries as about 80 
per cent of the industrial undertakings employ loss than 20 
workmen# The total number of persons of Indian origin was 
141,500 (93,800 males and 47,700 females) on 30 June 1961 out 
of a total population of 1,687,300# I

The normal da£3y wages (average) of various categories 
of workers employed in private industries varied from /l#00 
to /22#90# It revealed that about 98 per aent of• 404 establish
ments that furnished information under the Sample survey 
oondùoted in July 1960 worked 8 hours a day or> less and that 
about 85 per cent worked 44 hours per week or less# This 
showed that majority of employers observed 8 hours day and 
44 hours week which conforms to the requirements laid down 
in the Labour Ordinance regarding hours of work# The ordinance 
also provided for the examination of workmen by a registered 
modioal practitioner and subject to oortifioation the workers 
wore entitled to ah aggregate of twenty-eight days paid siok 
leave In a year# Firob aid equipment ¡¿fans provided in every place 
of employment there twonty-f ivo or more workers were deployed.
A female worker was entitled to maternity leave of four weeks 
eaoh before and after confinement and maternity allowance during 
this pehlod at the rate of /4 per day if Bhe had worked for 
more than six months in -the same establishment# Fublio author! bi on 
like the Government City Council, ïïoueing and Development Board 
and the Singapore Harbour Board ware taking interest to provide 
housing accommodation to workera at nominal rents# The Housing 
and Development Board had built artisans quarters whioh wore 
let out at low rents#

Afrloat (a) Konya.- The estimated Indian population in 
Konya at the end of l9dl was 178,000 out of a total population 
of 7,287,000# An employment con au a organised by the East African 
Statistical Department revealed that Kenya's employed population, 
as on SO June 1960, totalled 622,153 persons of all races, of whom 
560,882 (90 per cent) were Africans, 38,264(6 per cent) Aaions and 
23,007 (4 per cent) Europeans# '



Despite eoonomio setbacks and unsnploynont the upward 
trend in wage levels had continued* Trade union activities 
had also influenced wagCB in many industries and services*
The 1060 average of African earnings throughout Konya was 
Sh*114 per month (including of tho value of housing and rations) 
ao compared with Uh*107 per month in 1959«

Working hours were regulated by Statute in certain 
industries* through tho Wages Council 8yatem andby collective 
agreements between employers and workers* organisation in 
raany sectors of employment* normal hours of work in industry 
and in the distributive trades were between 45 and 50 per week* 
spread over fivo-and-half or six working days* In nosifc of the 
commercial offices n 42l hour week was usual* The majority 
of oivil servants and public atafchoriy officials worked a 40 
hour week* In agriculture and plantations the normal working 
hours varied between five and six per day* for a six day week*

(b) Uganda*- Uganda is primarily an agricultural country* 
Cotton*ooTfee* 'tobacco and sugar are its main cultivations*
Based on the 1959 population* there were 55*150 persons of 
Indian origin in Uganda out of a total population of 6*556*616*
The numb erof Asians employed at the end of June 1960 was 10*637 
and the largest number of these were in commerce and followed 
by miscellaneous manufacturing industries* agriculture* forestry* 
fishing and construction* Indians wane not engaged in unskilled 
manual labour and were mostly employed as supervisors* sldlled 
workers* shop assistants, clerks, etc* Tho Eoad passenger 
Transport Industry Minimum WQgoG and Conditions of Employment 
Order which come into forae on the 1 January 1980 fixed minimum 
wages in the industry throughout tho protectorate ranging from 
Shs*60/68 to Shs.176/- a month according to the category and 
place of work of the employee* The Uganda Employment Ordinance 
only applied to persona earning Shs*150/- per month or less*
The wage level of Indisn employees was more than this income limit 
and* therefore*» the statutory obligation for employers to provide 
medical attention and free housing did not apply to them*. However* 
rcoBt of the employers cutoide the urban areas provided housing 
for their Indinn employees* Some of -the big employers provided 
medical facilities for Indians at their placea of employment*
Any employee could obtain treatment at any of the Government 
hospitals or dispensaries throughout the country* Employers 
did not generally provide educational and reoreational facilities 
fhr Indian employees and their families but a notable exception 
to this was found on the estates of the two largest sugar companies 
where adequate facilities were provided in these spheres* Schools 
for Indian children and recreational olubs for members of the 
Indian community wore established*! at maxy centres*

(e) Zangibar*- In 1958, there were 18*334 persons of 
Indian origin out of a total population of 299*111. This forms 
about 6*13 per cent of the total*.



(d) Federation of Rhodesia and Uyasaland.- The people 
of Indian origin in tho federation of Rhodesia and Ijyaaaland 
numbered about 25,000 at the end of 1961« Majority of these 
people hod taken up tho Federal or U.K. citizenship and wore 
engaged in trade and oommeroe except in tho case of Uyasaland 
whore about 150 to 200 persons were employed by the Nyasaland 
Railways« '^hoy were mostly employed in trade and commerce and 
were economically well-off.

(e) South Africa.- According to tho oensus of 1951, the 
Union of bou’th Africa had a total population of 12,437,227 out 
of which 358,738 were Asiatics. Over 98 per cent of the 
Asiatic population consisted of Indians. They were spread over 
mainly in Ratal. Transval and Capo provinoes of tho Union.

Others» (a) Fiji Islands.- The total estimated population 
as on 31 Weoombar 1966 was 401,018 out of vnich 197,952 wore of 
Indian origin. The estimated numberof wage-earners (Excluding 
domostlo servants, casual stevedores, seasonal andagrieulture 
workers, salaried and professional people, non-manual workers,eto.) 
during 1960 was 23,850 half of which comprised people of Indian 
origin. The general legel of wages ranged from 11 shillings 
per day for an un-Bldllcd workman to 50 shillings per day for 
a skilled tradesman. Free medical facilities existed for. 
treatment of persons suffering from tuberculosis. An ordinance, 
provided for compensation for accidents and oertain occupational 
diseases. A pilot scheme to provide homes for workers In 
the low-inoone group was put in commission during 1959 by the 
Housing Authority. Although there was no system of social 
insurance or old-age pension schemes in this colony, provision 
oxistod for assistance to destitutes..

(b) Mauritius«- Ito population was estimated at 670,000 
in 1961 out of which nearly two-thirds were people of Indian origin, 
mostly engaged in sugar, plantations and transport industries. .
The othor Industries in whioh Indians were employed related to 
fibre extraction, alcohol distillingand manufacture of tea 
and tobacco. The average weekly earnings of workers in sugar 
industry during 1960 was Rs.58.73 for artlsansfallowed by 
Rs.41.58 for drivers, men labourers ^rado I Rs.31.63 men
labourers Grade II Rs.21.78, women Rs.17.36 and juveniles
Rs.15.00«

The following table shows the latest available estimates 
of peoplo of Indian origin in some of -the overseas countries 
de3 their proportion to tho total population of the countries»-



Country Yoar to -whioh Total population percentage of
Information population. of Indien column 4 to

relates. origin. column 3.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

United Kingdom — 1957 53,000,000 150,000 0,28
Asia-

Burma — 1956 697,200 90,631 13.00
Ceylon — 1961 10,000,000 1,009,000 10.00
Federation of Jialaya — I960 6,999,009 772,880 11.19
Singapore — 30-3-1961 1,687,300 141,500 8.39

East and Contrai Afrion-
Koiya — 1961 7,287,000 178,000 2.44
Uganda — 1959 6,536,616 65,150 0.97
¡Sansibar — 15-3-1958 299,111 18,334 8.13
Federation of Rhodesia and

Ifyasaland «»«■ 1900 8,430,000 26,000 0,31
South Africa 1951 12,437,237 358,738 2.88
West IndieB-

jGmaioa w- 1959 1,568,400 35,o00 2.25
Trinidad & Tobago I960 827,957 301,946 33.47
British Guiana 1959 502,800 248,500 49.42

Others-
Fiji Islands I960 401,018 197,952 49.36
Mauritius and Dependencies. 1959 850,000 455,000 70.00

•L*



81» Hours of Work*

India - Sopteribor-Ootobor 1982»

Annual Report on the riorkinp; of the Hours of Employment
Rogulatlona (Railways) for the Year l960-l9£l» ,

Tho following io a brflsef review of the article which 
ha a boon published in the Indian labour journal, September, 
1O620 --------------------------------

Soope and Application.- The object of the Hours of 
Employment hogulationa (Railways), ia to regulate the houra 
of Employment of different categories of Railway, servants, 
to provide for them periodic root, to secure for them overtime 
wages in ease they are required to work extra hours and to 
provide for ttie grant of compensatory rest whenever they 
forego their periodic rest. The Regulations are applicable 
to all classes of Hallway Servants excepting those governed 
by the'Facttoriefl.Factories Aet,lB48, ifines Act,1952 and 
the Indian Merchant Shipping Act,1958 and those who are 
specifically exoluded from the purview of the Regulations 
such as supervisory staff, persons employed in a confidential 
eapaoity, certain categories of employees in the medical 
department, armed guards another police personnel subject 
to military azd&olioe discipline, Glass TV staff whose work 
is exceptionally light and the staff of -the Railway Schools 
imparting technical training or academic education.

Administration,- The Chief Labour Commissioner(Central), 
Deputy Labour Cocmisaioner(Central),oxooptlng Regional Labour 
Commissioner (Verification) and the Regional Latour Commissioner 
(implementation) and the Conciliation Officers (Central) excepting 
Conciliation Officers (Verification) have been appointed as 
"Supervisors” of Railways labour under the Indian Railways Aot,1080. 
They are assisted by the Labour Inspeotors(c) who carry out 
inspections on behalf of the Regional Labour Commissioners in 
their respective jurisdiotionn, There were 6 Regional Labour 
Commissioners, 27 Conciliation Officers end 99 Labour Inspectors 
stationed all over the country,.

e Indian Labour Journal, Voli III, Mo.9, September 1962, 
pp, 749-762»)



Classification of Rorbars*- Tho peculiar nature of 
employment in Railways requiring eorvico round-the-olook 
has necessitated classification of employees under different 
categories with varying hours of cork and perlodio rests*
Rule 4 of the Railway Servants (irours of Kmploynent)Rules«
1951 empowers the General Managers of Railways to classify 
the railway servants under one of the other four categories« 
namely« (1) intensive« (2) continuous« (3) essentially 
intermittent« and (4) excluded*

Enforcement»(i) Method of Inspection*- The Labour 
In span tor inspects railway stations every month regularly 
and other establishments under the Hours of Employment 
Regulations* Tho Regional Labour Commissioners and 
Conciliation Officers oheok oertain percentage of -the 
inspections done by Lthour Inspectors* They also conduct 
independent inspections during the course of their tours*
Minor irregularities suoh as« non-display of abgtraot of 
the Regulations« working beyond scheduled hours or during 
reat periods« non-maintenance of registers ani records« 
instances of continuous night duty»etc*« are taken up 
dirootly by the inspecting offloors with the concerned 
Railway Administration«. Cases of wrong classification and 
other major irregular!ties are referred by the inspecting 
officers to tho Regional Labour Commissioners for sorutiny 
and nooessary action«

(11) Clasolfioatlon of Employees*- As classification 
of railway servants under tho Regulations is of primary 
importance to them, officers of Industrial Relations Machinery 
continued to pay special attention in this matter*. Cases 
of incorrect or doubtful classification of staff reported 
by the Inspecting Officers are scrutinised by the Regional 
Labour Commissioners and thereafter submitted to the General 
Manager of the Railway concerned for consideration and 
nooessary action. Differences of opinion do arise In suoh 
oases between the Industrial Relations Machinery and the 
Railway Administration* in order to resolve them« joint 
inspections are sometimes carried out by the officers of the 
industrial Relations Machinery* Out of 119 oases of reolossi- . 
fication referred 40 the Industrial Ralntiena Railway 
Administration« the. Administnatlon accepted tho suggestions of 
the Inspecting Officers in 22 coses and contested 9 oases* The 
remaining 86 cases wore pending settlement with the Railway 
Administrations at the end of the year* During the same year«
115 oases were referred to theL Railway Administration for -the 
appointment ox’ additional staff* Of these« 9 oases, wore accepted 
by the Railway Administration« ‘ 5 cases contested and the 
remaining 101 oases were pending settlement at -the end of the 
year*



(lil) Inspection and Irregularities,- During Ike year 
under review G,67l establishments «ere inapeotod us against 
6,905 during the previous year» The number of irregularities 
detedtod wore 20,443 as against 33,104 during the previous 
year. The nature of irregular!ties detected and the number 
of auoh irregularities are shown in the following tables*

Datura Dumber Percentage
¡

1, Non-oxistenoo of Rostora — 9,010 31,68
2, Don-display of Kosters — 1,157 4.07
3, Out-of-date Rosters — 671 2,38
4, Illegible and otherwise defective Rosters, 1,385 4.07
5, Don-display of Regulations — 1,323 4,65
6, Habitually working outside rostered hours, 894 3.14
7, Habitually working on “eat days — 1,558 5,48
8, Occasionally working outside rostered hours, 944 3,32
9, Ooassionally working on Host days — 2,145 7.54

10, Working contrary to Rosters — 1,464 5,15
11, performing continual night duty — 120 0,42
12, Compensatory off noC given in lieu of

weekly rest foregone — 2,713 9,54
13, Don-payment of overtime Allowance — 1,524 5,36
14. Don-maintenance of overtime Register — 423 1,49
15, Irregularities regarding maintenance of

Düster Rolls — 1,173 4.12
16. Other irregularities. — 1,9S8 6,81

TOTAL, — 28,443 “ iöo.oo "

It will be seen from the above table,that non-existence 
of rosters, non-dioplBy of rooters, out-of-dato rosters, 
illegible and otherwise defective rosters accounted for the 
largest number of irregularities, 1.©», 42,98 per cent of the 
total.

(ly) Rectification of Irregularities,- All the irregularities 
detected by the Officer's ol‘ thelnduatrialRelations 1’aohinory 
were taken up with the Hallway Administration for rectification.
Of the total 28,443 irregularities taken for rectification 18,073 
or 63,54 per cent were rnotlfifed- rectified during the year under 
review,. Of the balance, 6 were contested as against 22 during the 
previous year. Of the irregularities rectified 5Q»,91 per cent wore 
reotifidd within three months, 28,34 per cent within a period of 
three to six months, 11,92 per cent within a period e&nging from 
six to nine months, an dl0,83 per cent wi thin a period of nine months 
to 12 months,; To enable the Hallway Administration to rectify the 
irregularities pending with them, the Regional Labour Commissioners 
continued to furnish quarterly statement a of coses as before. Cases 
pending for more than S, 6, 9 and 12 months were reported in these 
statements, The offioers of the industrial Eolations Machinery 
continued to make efforts in order to ensure that the Railway employees 
enjoy the benefits conferred upon them by the regulations ♦

•L* i/
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52. Workers* Welfare,Recreation and Workers* Education.

Indio - Soptenber-Ootobor 19Q2.

Canteen foollitloo for Central Govornmant Kmployoost
prinoiple Accepted.

The Union Government hao agreed in prinoiple to provide 
oantoen faoilities to ito employees throughout the country. 
It will also make available interest-free loans for buying 
equipment. The Government will boar partially the wages 
of canteen employees.

The pay commission had recommended oanteen faoilities 
for both industrial and son-industrial Government employees.

(Already in most of the Central Government offices* 
canteens, subsidised by the Government, are being run.)

(The Statesman, IS September 1962)A
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85« protection of Minors

Indio ~ Sapbomber-October 1982.

Working of tho Employment of Children Act, 1938 in
Railways anl Major Forts daring the year 1959-SOr

Introduction»- The Employment of Children Act,1938, 
prohibits the employment of children under 15 years ofago 
in any occupation connected with the transport of passengers, 
goods or mails by Railway and in any fer-t occupation involving 
handling of goods, within {helimits of any port* The Aot 
also lays down that children between 15 and 17 years of age 
employed in these occupations must be allowed an interval of 
root of not less than 12 consecutive hours in a day (including 
7 consecutive hours between 10 p,M, and 7 a*H* )• A register 
of ouoh children with full particulars such as name and date 
of birth, nature of work, period of work and the interval of 
rest, eta*, is also required to be maintained* Section 4 of 
the Aot prescribes penalties for breach of the provisions of 
the Act*

The fihiflf Labour Commissioner (central), the Deputy 
Chief Labour Commissioner (central), the Ssgional Labour 
Commissioners (central)« the Conciliation Offioors(Central) 
and the Labour Inspectors (central) continued to function os 
Inspectors under the Aot during 1959-S0 for securing compliance 
with tho provisions of the Aot In Railways and Major ports«

Inspections and Irregularities*- The number of establishments 
inspected and irregularities detected during the year 1959-SO 
were 5,670 and 1,441 respectively as against 4,813 and 1,495 
during the preceding year, which shows some improvement in 
inspection work*,

Classification of Irregularities*- Of the 1,441 irregularities 
detected, l,a30 (92*30 per cent) related to non-display of 
abstracts* Onehundred and two (7*08 per cent) related to 
employment of underaged children and 9 (0*62 per cent) related 
to non-maintenance of registers*



Reotlflcatlon of Irregularities»- At the end of 
the year, 1958-f>9, 602 irregularities wero ponding and 
1,441 irregularities wore detooted durirg the period 
under review, thus making a total of 2,133 irregularities 
for reotifioation* Out of 2,133 irregularities, 1,676 
were rectified during the year undor review* Of these, 
870 or 51*91 per oent wore rectified with 3 months; 316 
or 18*65 per oent within 3 to 6 months, 105 or 6*27 
per cent with 6 to 9 months; 19 or 1*13 per cent within 
9 to 12 months; 366 or 21*84 per cent over one year and 
the balance of 457 or 21*4S per cent of the total irregu
larities remained pending at the end of the year 1959-60*

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol.m,Ko*8, 
August 1962, page 648 )•
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56. Labour Administration,

India ~ Septembor-Ootobgr 1952»

Madrass working of the Footories Aot, 1948 during 1950*.

Cover ago,- The Factor io a Ao t, 1948 applies to all power 
f no torioo employing 10 or more persons and to all non-power 
faotories employing 20 or more persons* Tho Aot was extended 
by a notification of the Government under section 85 of the 
Act, to minor engineering feotorios and to certain other 
categories of faotories such as rice mills, oil mills, 
structural engineering workshops, etc*, employing loss than 
10 workers with power and 20 workers without power*

At the beginning of the year 1960 these were 5,845 
faotoiles on the registers. During the year 474 factories 
wore brought on the registers and 433 faotories were removed 
from the registers* At the end of the year, 5,884 factories 
were covered by theAot, of which 5,670 factories ware in 
c omission« The details of faotories in commission ere given 
belowj-

(1) Faotories using power and employing 10 or more
persons (Section 2/?,i(l)).......................... 3,377

(2) Faotories not using power but employing 20 or
more persons (Section 2/n(4))••••■•••••••••••••■.. 555

(5) Minor feotorios, such as rice mills,structural
engineering factories,etc., employing less than
10 workers with power •••••••••••••••••.................. 764
and less than 20 workers without powor (notified
under Section 85(1)) •••••••••••.......... .......... 656

Total. 6,670

• Report on the working of the Faotories Act In the State 
of Madras for the year 1960s Printed by the Controller 
of Stationery and Printings Madras, on behalf of the 
Government dfMadras 1962s; Price 8 rupees 70np.j pp.258 <*> 3.



Employment«- Tho overage doily number of workers 
employed in the 6,570 factories which ware in commission 
at tho end of the year was 320» 115« (Thio figure includes 
estimated overage doily number of workers employed in 
foetories in rospeot of vfhioljno turns wore not received.)

All the units from ïhioh prescribed returns were 
received have worked 82,595,300 mandoys.

There wore 172 factories in the publia Sector(Government 
and Loonl Fund factories) at the end of the year, employing, 
39,754 workers os against 167 factories employing 41,671 
workers in the previous year*

Health and Safoty,- As in the previous year speoial 
attention was paid üÿ inspectors of Factories to protection 
of workers against industrial diseases and to maintenance 
of their general health. General standard of sanitation 
and oleonliness was noticed in all moot all factories. 
Adequate stops were taken vhorever necessary to mitigate 
dust nuisance in textile mills, deoorticating factories, 
tea and coffee curing factories, and also to prevent as far 
as possible, inhalation of dust by employees working in 
dually- processes.

Fencing and guarding of machinery continued to receive 
the active attention of the Inspectorate with the result 
that a major portion of their time was devoted towards 
advising aud instructing the managements of faotories in 
the upkeep of fences and guards» Inspectors hove acted in 
their advisory capacity explaining the necessity and type 
of guards to be provided in order to socure compliance with 
the statutory provisions. The advice tendered by the 
Inspectors of faotorieo received the duo attention from the 
managements of factories and fencing and guards for dangerous 
parts of machinery, etc, were provided and maintained farily 
well in all most all factories..

Hours of work,» Majority of the faotories worked on 
the 4Ü hours per week basis with a working day of 8 hours 
each. Compliance with the provisions of the Act relating 
to hours of work was generally found to be satisfactory, 
Surprise visits by tho Inspectorate proved effective in 
several onsea in controlling irregular employment beyond 
scheduled working houra or on weekly holidays.

Rest interval,- Rost intervals as required by section 
55 of toe factories Act, 1948 were given in all factories,

K’ookly holidays,- Sundays or substituted days were 
observed as weekly holidays in all the factories except those 
that wore exempted from the provisions of section 52 of the 
Aot on acoount of the manufacturing processes being of a 
continuous nature. Compensatory holidays for the weekly 
holidays so lost were given in all oases as required by 
section 53 of toe Act,



Wages and labour welfare.- Tho roport give a the 
wages rato prevalent for the various categories of workers 
in the various industries in the State and the welfare 
amenities including housing» education and medical facilities«

Aooidento.- in 1960» tho total numbor of accidents 
in all factories was 16,680 as against 17,818 in 1959» of 
these aooidento, 19 proved fatal as against S3 in 1959»
Thore was thus a doorcase in the rates of accidents» Though 
the downward trend in the accident rates 1b not appreciable» 
yet# this was possible on acoount of tho factories seotion 
of the Labour Department, having been islioved of the burdon 
of enforcing the non-technical Aots, devoting more attention 
towards this important item of work (vis) accident^ prevention 
in industries» The constant propaganda on prevention of 
accidents by way of talks undertaken by the Chief Inspector 
of Factories and the Inspectors of Factories has had its 
effect to an extent in reducing human suffering in industries»

The table below analyses all acoidonto with reference 
to their industrial origin:-

Industry 1959 1960
Ho. of percentage.Ho» of Percentage.

»Accidents« Accidents!

Transport. «»•» 8,425 47.3 7,097 42» 6
Textiles. — 3,758 21.1 3,769 22.6
Engineering# «•«» . 1,952 10,9 1,905 11.4
Hatches« . 615 2.9 019 4.9
Sugar. — 248 1,4 134 0,8
Miscellaneous» 2,916 16,4 2,956 17.7

The table below analyses by causes, non-fatal accidents 
during the period 1950-1960:-

Yoar. Struok Stopp- power Handling Oso of persons Molten Misoellaneous. Total,
by fall- lng drivon of goods« hand tools« fall- natal
ing on raaohi- ing. or other
body« strl- nery. hot or

king corrosive
against substances«
objoots.''

1956 - 2,059 1,336 1,776 960 892 505 417 2,585 10,530
1957 • 2,766 1,495 1,897 1,554 1,290 508 696 3,313 13,420
1968 (B 2,978 1,652 2,468 1,879 1,398 615 899 4,483 16,679
1959 - 1,997 2,033 2,394 3,217 1,367 614 852 6,332 17,816
1960 - 2,602 1,829 2,099 9,202 962 753 548 4,686 16,680



The classification of fatal accidents according to 
oausation» -

Serial number and Causation. ITo. of fatal 
accidents.

1. ¿'ailing on the flat — 2
2. Falling from a height — 2
3. Falling into pits — 1
4. Transmission machinery - shafting — 1
5. Wood working machinery ciraularsaws — 1
8. Electricity — 2
7. Explosion or Fire — 1
8. Gassing — 2
9. Molting metal.othar hot or corrosive substances. 2
10. Struck by falling body — 2
11. Handling good or articles — 1
12.0thers — 2

Total."‘iÖ""

Analysis of accidents by causation, shows that •struck 
by falling body», »»slipping on or striking against objeots”, 
’’potter driven ssohinery”, handling of goods”, ’»use of hand 
tools”,etc., were some of the aausation groups responsible, 
for a large number of accidents, look of supervision, 
instruction, misunderstanding, non-observance of simple 
precautions while handling goods by the workers and the 
failure of the managements to take sufficient'care to provide 
for the workers working at heights with sufficient safe-guards 
to prevent falls, were ihe main reasons for the fatal accidents.

Mondays lost due to accidents.- Th® details of mandays 
lost d ue t o aooidents ore tabulated below from the yean 1953. 
During the year I960, the number of man-days loot duo to 
industrial accidents was 117.331 as against 144,911 in the 
year 1959. There were thus a doorease in the number of 
mandays lost oomparod to last year.

Year Number of man-days lost.

1953 — 88,729
1957 — 113,725
1958 — 256,823
1959 144,911
1960 — ■ 117,631



Inspeotion.- Of tha 5,884 f no torlo s whioh rare on 
the registers during the year I960« 3,134 factories were
inspected onoe, 553 factories twiee, 69 factories thrice 
and eight factories more than three times. Two thousand 
oxs hundred and twenty factories ware left uninspected 
during the year. During the year. Assistant Inspectors 
of Labours who were additional Inspectors under Factories 
Act,1940, and who wore inspecting snail power and non-power 
factories were transferred to tho Labour Wing, thereby 
relieving then of theworlc of inspecting fnotorio s in order 
to bestow their attention in enforcing non-toohnioal Acts 
only* As o consoqueneo 25 posts of Assistant Inspectors of 
Factories wore sanctioned by the Government for enforcing 
tho provisions of Factories Aot,1948, in small power and 
non-power factories that were hither to under tho Control 
of tho Assistant Inspectors of Labour* As fully qualified 
engineering graduates «ere not auffieiontly available to 
man these post, most of the posts remained unfilled for the 
major period of -die year* Steps are being taken to fill 
all the posts of Assistant Inspootors of Factories so that 
no factory remains uninspected in the coming year*

In addition to tho above, the Inspectors hove made 1,267 
Sunday, surprise, special and night visits to faotories to 
check employment of workers outside their specified hours 
of work and on their weekly holidays* They have also 
inspeotod 146 unregistered faotories.

Prosecutions and convictions." Enforcement of the 
provisions o'f the ¥aotortes Act results in proseouting 
offendons vho do not oomply with the provisions of tho Act 
Inspite of warnings. Two hundred seventy nine proseoutions 
were launched against managements of 186 faotories for 
non-compliance with various provisions of the factories 
Aot,1948* Two hundred twenty nine oases ended In convention 
realising an amount of 8,197 rupees os fine*

(The. working of -the Act during the year 1959 was reviewed 
at ^ages 87-93 of tho report of this Offioe for Sepbember-Ootobar
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Punjab« Review ofl the gnnual Report on tho "forking of
the Footories Aot,1948, during-tho year 1961« 2

Ao cording to the review of the annjal report on the 
working of tho Factories A<st,1948, in tho State of Punjab 
during the year 1951, the F0otorios Act, 1948, ia administered 
by tho Chief Inspector of Factories and Labour CoramisB&oner,
Punjab, duly assisted by two medical inspectors of faotatftss, 
eight inspectors of factories and seventeen labour inspectors 
who also function os additional 'inBpeothvs of Factories',
Further the Government sanctioned 8 poets of wage inspectors, 
who were also declared as additional Inspectors of Factories«

Tho number of registered factories in the 8tnte at -the 
end of the year 1961 was 4,079 os against 3,8S6 at the end of 
tho previous year resulting in an increase of 213 factories 
during the year under report^ Three hundred thirtythree 
factories were newly registered and 120 factories wdre removed 
fr»m the list of registered factories» The total number of 
workers employed daily during the year under report in 3,489 
forking factories was 130,022 as against 117,057 in 5,280 working 
factories during the previous year,. Out of 3,489 working 
factories 3,127 submitted the annual returns as against 2,941 
during the preceding year,. This notioeable change ia attributable 
to tho foot that a research and statistical section under the 
charge of a statistical officer started working during theyear 
under reportand the staff engaged therein put in tremendous 
efforts for- collection and analysis of the data.

Out of 3,489 vxjrking faotories, 1,154 faotories were 
inspected once, 391 twice, IOS thrice and 35 more than three times«

The total number of accidents reported during the year was 
3,600 as against 3,575 duringthe,preceding year«. Out of this 
S3* proved fatal, 215 were serious and the remaining were of minor 
nature« Tho fQotory inspectors wafe direated to form safety 
committees in co-operation with tho employers and the workers in 
order to inculcate the habit of safety, thus reducing the human 
factor which plays an important part in the incidence of accidents.

During the year under report 3,054 complaints wore filed 
in the courts against 2,387 faotories, for violations of various 
provisions of the Factories Act and theRuloa framed thereunder.
Out of these complaints,.1,320 were decided during the year under 
report while the rest remained ponding in various courts. The 
total amount of finea imposed was Re»25,S54,23nP, The average 
fine per offence thus comes to Rs,12,12nP«



The general health of workers in the State remained 
satisfactory and no outbreak of any epidemic disease was 
reported durirg the yaar under report»

As disouaaed/jche oonferenoe of chief Inspector of 
factories hold in Docenter 1961, at Madras whioh was attended 
to by Shri Prf?. Elmlla, in his capaoi-fcy,<?3 ohief inspector 
of factories a meeting of ell the inspectors onfaotories, 
meeioal inspector of factories and few officers of the labour 
department of the State was summoned in August 1961, for 
reviewing the policy of inspections and proseoutions under 
the Factories Act. As a result of the discussion held at 
this mooting comprehensive instructionstaere issued by ohief 
inspector of factories to the Btaff to’ see to the prompt 
and hotter enforcement of the provisions of the Factories ^ot. 
Each inspecting officer wps directed to complete inspection 
of each factory lying within his jurisdiction at least twice 
a ye.ar» Further» a monthly quota of inspetion on weekly 
basis was also fixed for all the Inspectors under this Act»

(Supplement to Punjab Government Geeotte, 
5 Ootober» 1962, pp, 136-137 )•
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Punjabt Review on the Annual Report on tho Working
of Plantations Labour Apt»1951» during the year 1961»

■According to ths raview on tho annual report on Uio 
writing of plantations labour Aot,1951» in tho State of 
Punjab for tiio year 1931» the Labour Commissioner »Punjab»
■who is tho chief inspector of plantations continued his 
efforts for the implementation of the provisions of the 
plantations Labour Aot»1951» throughout the State during 
the year under report«, Steps are being taken to doolare 
ths medical inspectors of factories as inspectors under 
the Aot to look after the proper enforcement of the 
provisions of the Aot«

During the year under report the number of plantations 
covered under the plantations Labour Act stood at 16» Ona t 
plantation of Messrs Hand Lal Paras Ram» Tea Estate»
Bawarna» split up into throe different partnerships and 
•vrent out of -the provisions of theAot«

Puriig the year under review all the plantations 
oovered under tie ^ct submitted the annual returns which 
showed that on an average 1»912 persons were daily employed 
in tho plantations as compared to 1»712 during the year I960» 
T^e working strength and the number of days wskwd worked 
in all the tea plantations showed that 2 plantations employed 
20 or more but less than 60 works rB»S plantations employed 
60 or more but less thanlOO workers» and 8 plantations 
employed 100 or more bub less ihan 500 workers8 The number 
of days worked in these plantations showed that 2 plantations 
worked for more than 240 days bub less than 300 days and 14 
plantations worked for more than SOO days* Eleven tea 
plantations worked for- more employed l»201 workers who 
worked up to 48 hours per week and five tea plantations 
•worked up employed 711 workers who worked for above 48 hours 
o week«

All the pltmbations covered under tho Aot have engaged 
part-time vaids/dootors who ore attending thewerbers once 
a week and provide treatment free of cost»,, prevention of 
communicable diseases» continue d to be the sole responsibility 
of the State ïïealth nepartnent*» The provisions of sickness 
and maternity benefits wore observed Quite satisfactorily 
and ihefe was absolutely no complaint during the year unuor 
review»;



The water-supply arrangements are quid» adequate to 
meet the requirements of workers* Proper oonservanoy 
arrangements hove been provided in its a plantations as 
required under section 9 of the Tea plantations Aot and 
Rules 15 to 20» but the workers prefer to go in open fields 
rather than moke use of latrines«oto*

The question of providing oanteens and creches at 
the plantations had been disoussod many a tine in the 
meetings of the advisory committee but it was not considered 
useful as the resident labour comprised of small number 
end are working at diffofent plots of plantations every day*

The provisions of section 15 in regard to the recreational 
facilities were enforced during the year under report aid 
the workers dorived its full utility* Th^abour welfare 
oenire run by Government provided facilities of education* 
sdwing* embroidery* music* library, indoor and out-door games 
for workers and is functioning very nioely and gaining 
popularity*

Duringihe year 1960* 220 better typo rent-free quarters 
were built by planters for workers but during theyear under 
report no new quarters were built as majority of workers 
prefer to go baok to their villages after day’s toil 
rather than to live in these quarters* Only 2 per cent 
workers utilise those quarters and in all 145 quarters 
wore oooupied by the workers*

(Supplement to Punjab Government Gasette*’ 
5 October 1962» pp* 137-158 )*
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64» Wage Protection and Labour Clauses in Employment
Controots with gbe public Author! ties«

India - September-October 1932»

Working of the payment of Wages Aot,1936 on Railways
During the Yoar 1959-50,

Introduction»- Tho benefits of the paymont of Wages 
Aot are available "to all persons employed on Railways, 
eltiier directly or through contractors and droning •wages 
less than Rb,2Oo/- per month» Since 1 April 1958 tho 
monetary limit has boon raised to Rs»400/« per month by 
amending tho Act in 1957« The Aot seeks to ensure regular 
and prompt payment of wages to tho workers and to protect 
them against arbitrary doduotiona and fines» Tho present 
report deals with the working of the Aot on Railways and 
Railway Contractors* Establishments during 1959-50»

Inspections and Irregularities»- Curing tho year 
1959-di), in all 7,420 inspections (5,565 relating to 
Railway and 854 relating to Ballway Contractors* Establish
ments) were carried out and 14,510 irregular!ties (12,600 
in Railways and 1,910 in Hallway Contractors* Establishments) 
wore deteotedj the corresponding cumber of inspections 
carried out in the previous year was 3,316(5,987 relating to 
Railways and 349 relating to Railway Contractors* Establishments) 
and the number of irregularities was 17,316 (14,519 in Hallways 
and 2,837 in Railway Contractors’ Establishments)» Of -the 
12,600 irrogularitios detected in Railways, as many as 8,451 
irrogularitios, i,e, 67,15 per cent related to transportation 
Department, As regards Railway Contractors* Establishments, 
the number of irrggularitlos relating to the establishments 
in Southern Railway was highest i»e»/ 599 (31,36 per cent),

Raturo of irregularities,- Out of the 12,600 irrogularitios 
doteored during the year, 4,u26 (39,1 per oent) related to 
delayed payment of wages,. 2,780 ( 22»06 per cent) related to 
non-diaplay of notices, 2,636 (20,92 per oent) related to 
non-payment of wages, 449 (3»58 per oent) related to unauthorised 
deductions, 439 (3.48 per oent) related to non»maintononeo of 
registers, 344 (2,73 pBr oent) related to improper maintenance 
of rogistera, 172 (1,37 per oent) related to fines, 77(0,61 
per oent) related to deductions for damage or loss,? 58(0»46 
per cent) related to recovery of advance and the remaining 719 
(5,71 per cent) related to other miscellaneous irregularities^



/

Rectification of IrrogularltiLos,- Ab many as 11,089 
Irregular!ties War© pending'rectification in Railways and 
Railway Contractors* Establishments nt the end of previous 
year and 14,510 irregularities were detected duringthe year, 
thus making a total of 25,599 irregularities for rectification.
Of these 25,599 irregularities, 13,357 (55 per cent) were 
rectified during the year under report. Out of -the 14,357 
irregularities rectified,. 5,240 (35o50 per oent) ware rectified 
within 3 months, 3,027 (21,03 per oent) within 3 to 5 months, 
1,555 (10,04 per oent) within 5 to 9 months, 1,324(9,24 per oent) 
xfLthin 9 to 12 months and the remaining 3,210 (22,35 per cent) 
were reotifiod in morethan one year.

Total pages Pa&dand Deductions Made,« Tho total number of 
persons employed in all the Railways excluding Railway factories 
in I^dia covered by the provisions of theAot was about £^888,000. 
The total amount of wages paid duringthe year was about 1,265,7 
million rupees. The amount realised as deductions in Railways 
was 29,835,68 rupees in ease of fineB, 125,000,91 rupees in oase 
of damage or loss and 1,020,00 rupees in oase of breach of 
contract. Total disbursement from the fine funds in all the 
Railways amounted to 1,453,040,00 rupees.

Out of 433 Contractors* Establishments ooverod by the 
Payment of Wages (Railways) Rules, 1938, annual returns were 
reooived from 259 Controotors* Establishments, employing 
about 415,000 persons. The -total wages paid to them was about 
5,965 million rupees. The total amounts deducted on account 
of fines and breach of oontraot were 90,20 rupoos and 2,808,38 
rupees respectively.

Claims,- At the end of 1958-59, 741 applications were 
ponding Wore tho authorities and 677 applications wore filed 
in 1959-60, making a total of 1,418 applications for disposal 
before tho authorities. Of these, 776 applications were 
decided during the year.

Prosecutions,- Three prosecution oases in respect of 
Railway Contractors in northern Railway wore pending at the 
end of tho. previous year and 2 wore filed during the year 
against Railway Contractors in the came Railway, All the 
5 eases were dooided during the year«.

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol,III,no,8, 
August 1962, ppt. 646-848 ),
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poymont of Tfogas Act» 1956, extended to persons
Bnployed in oil Fiolds«

In oxorolee of ¿she ponors conferred under the 
payment of Wagon Aotf1938, tho Control Government has 
■with offeot from 15 September 1962 extended tho provisions 
of tho Act to tho payment of wages to all olossos of 
persons employed in oil-fioldo in tho whole of India 
oxoopt tho State of Jammu and Kashmir and tho Sf.ote of 
Assam to whioh tho Act has already boon extended separately.

(Hotlfioation SO 20G3/pT7A/oil-fiolda dated
5 September 1962» the Gaaette of India»
Pert II»Sectlon 5» Sub-sootion(ii), 15 September 1982,

page 3002 )•

/
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Payment of Wages (Bihar Amendment) Bill» 1962«

The Government of Bihar published on 20 September 
1962 ifae text of -the Paymontof Wages (Bihar Amendment) 
Dill»1962* proposed to be. introduoed in the Legislative 
Assembly of the State* According to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons of the Bill* a proviso was added to 
section 6 of the Payment of ^ages Aot,1936(lV of 1933)* 
by the payment of Wages (Bihar Amendment) Aotti9SQ(Bihar 
Aot IV of 1961) by which it was provided that where the 
amount of any bonus peyablo to an employed penson under 
any award or settlement or ordefr of a Court, exoeeds an 
amount equal to one-fourth of his earnings (exclusive of 
dearness allowance) for the year to vhioh the bonus relates, 
such exoeos shall be paid to him or invested on his behalf 
in the manner prescribed*: The existence of the words "any 
bonus payable" in the said proviso indioatsd that the test 
whether the amount of bonus was in excess of one-fourth 
of earnings for a year or not had to be applied to each 
bonus paid in a year* in case there was more than one*
This enable the provision to be circumvented* it is* 
therefore* proposed that the entire bonus paid during the 
year may be taken into account In applying the said teBt*

Since under the said proviso the exdess of bonus is 
to be paid to the employed person or invested on his 
behalf in the manner proscribed* it has also become neoesoary 
to amend sub-seotion (S) of section 26 of the Payment of 
B'agos Aot*1936(IV of 1935) (which deals with the powers of 
the State Government to mate rules in respect of oertain 
itomB) by adding a frosh item under the said sub-seotion 
to provide that the rules made by the State Government may 
also proscribe the manner in which tho'bxooaa amount of the 
bonus shall be paid or invested*. \

The Bill seeks to. achieve the aforesaid objects*

(Bihar Gaaette*; Extraordinary* 20 September 1952» 
pp* 1-3 )•
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CHAPTER 7* PRODIfiiS PECULIAR TO CERT AIK CATEGORIES
OF TORKERS.

IKPIA - SEPTEUBER-OCTOEER 1952,
«

71» Employcoa and Salaried intellootual Workers*

re&rklng Journalists (Amendment) Bill» 1932.

Sliri jaisulhlal Hath!» Minister of Labour in tha 
Ministry of Labour and Employmonta introduced in the 
Lok Sabha on 7 September 1962 a Bill further to amend 
the Working Journalisto(Conditions of Service) and 
Miscellaneous provisions Aot»1955* and the Working 
Journalists (Fixation of Rates of wages) Aot>1958«
According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the Bill* in the case of Express newspapers vs* Union 
of India» the Supreme Court in its judgment dated 19 
March 1958 doolared that Beotian 5(l)(a)(iii) of the 
Working journalists (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Aot»1955 was illegal and void as it contravened 
the fundamental rights guaranteed to citisane under article 
19(1)(g) of the Constitution* The Supreme Court observed 
that there would be no justification for awarding gratuity 
Then an employee voluntarily resigns exoept in exceptional 
oiroumstances like the operation of a •conscience olauso* 
and a longer period of continuous service*,

Section 5(l)(a)(iii) inter alia provides for payment 
of gratuity to a working journalist when ho voluntarily 
resigns from Borvloe from any newspaper establishment after 
rendering a continuous service of not less than three years*
It is accordingly proposed to amend the Aot to provide for 
payment of gratuity to a working journalist if he voluntary 
resigns on any ground whatsoeve? after the total service of 
ten years and also on the ground of oonsoienoe if his total 
service is not less than three years but lesB than ten years* 
Provision is also being made for enabling a working journalist 
to appoint nominee or nominee a for receiving gratuity in 
oasB of his death*



Th0 Central Government is also boing empowered to fix 
and revise rotes of wages payable to working journalists*
For this purpose provision is row bojng node to set up 
Wage Hoards from tine to tine vhich will make nocosoory 
recommendations to the Central Government as regards the 
rates of suoh wages*

For the purpose of effcotivo implementation of the 
provisions of the Working Journalists (Conditions of Service) 
and Miscellaneous provisions Aot,1955 and the Working 
journalists (Fixation of Pates of wages) Aet*1958, opportunity 
io being taken to provido for appdintment of Inspeotors 
and for requiring newspaper establishments to maintain 
registers* muster-rolls and other records*

The Rotes on clauses explain in detail the various 
provisions' of the Bills

Clause 3*" Th® clause substitutes the existing section 
6 of -the UorHng Journalists (Conditions of Service) an! 
Miscellaneous Provisions Aot*19G6 by two sections 5 and 5A ' 
and makes provision inter alia for the payment of gratuity to 
a working journalist -

(a) on resignation on grounds of conscience after a 
service of three years* or

(b) on volunrarily resignation after a service of tan years* 
the maximum gratuity payable not to exceed 12=^ months’ average 
pcy.

Specific provision has been made to enable a working 
journalist to nominate a person or parsons to receive payment 
of gratuity in ooco of his death.*; If no nomination is mode* 
the gratuity would be payable to his family* ol®° being
provided that any dispute whether a working journalist has 
resigned on the ground of conscience shall be deemed to he an 
Industrial dispute within the moaning of the Industrial Disputes 
Aot*1947 or any corresponding law in force in any Stato.r

Clause 4*- Tills clause substitutes the existing sections 
8* 9*10» lla 12 and 13 of the Working Journalists(Conditions 
of Sorvide) and Miscellaneous $povisions Aot*1953* under the 
proposed section 8*. tho Central Government is being empowered 
to fix and revise rates of wages payable to working journalists* 
In order to enable the Central Government to fix and revise 
suoh wages* the Central Government is being empowered in the 
proposed section 9 to constitute a ^age Board which will consist 
of seven persons, two representing employers* two representing 
working journalists and threo independent persons* one of thorn* 
who is or has been a Judge of a nigh Court or the Supreme Court* 
will be appointed by the Government as the Chairman thereof*



Under the proposed seotion 10, the r»nge Board will make -the 
nooessary recommendations to thoCentral Government aftor 
Asking into bo count the various representations made to it 
by newspaper establishments and working journalists and any 
othor person interested in the fixation or roviaion of the 
rates of wages» The powers of the Wage Coord will be the 
some as of an inductrialTribunal constituted under the 
Industrial Disputes Aot,1947» Under proposed seotion 12, 
the Central Government will issue the order fixing the rotes 
of wages in the light of thareoommenda tions made subject, 
of course, to any modifications thnt the Central Governnont 
may thinkfit to make* This new section is on the same lines 
as seotion 6 of the Working Journalists (Fixation of Dates of . 
Wages) Aot,1958» It io also being provided in the proposed 
seotion 13 that working journalists shall be entitled to be 
paid by the employer wages at the rate which shell in no case 
be less than the rates of wages fixed by the Central Government* 
This corresponds to seotion 7 of the Working Journalists 
(Fixation of Cates of Wages) Aot,1958,

Clouse 5.- This clause substitutes the existing seotion 
17 by a new seotion and inserts two noneoootions 17A and 17B»
Hew seotion 17 is almost on the same lines as seotion 9 of the 
Working journalists (Fixation of Rates of W0ges)Aot,1958®;
T^o two new saotions 17a and 17B are necessary for the purpose 
of the effeotivo implementation of the Working journalists 
(Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1955 
end the Working journalists (Fixatiofl of Dates of Wages)Aot,19S8, 
Undor the proposed seotion 17a, every employer shall be required 
to prepare and maintain ouch registers, records and muster-rolls 
and in suoh manner as may be prescribed by rules» Under the 
proposed seotion 17B, State Governments are being empowered to 
appoint Inspootors who will exercise functions mentioned in 
that seotion»

Clouse 6»- This clause substitutes the existing sub-seotion 
(1) of seotion 18 ty five now sub-sections» The oxisting 
sub-sootion(l) provides for penalty for violation of the 
provisions contained in seotion G only», It is felt that the 
employer should be made liable for contravention of eve?y 
provision in the Act or any rule or order made thereunder» Hew 
sub-SGotions(lD),(lc) and (ID) provide that whore an offence 
has been committed by a company, every person who is in charge 
of, and was responsible to, the company for the conduct of 
the business of the company shall also be liable to be proceeded 
against and punished accordingly» These now sub-sootions 
are on the general Pattorn relating to offoncea by companies«

Clause 7»- ThlB clausa makes amendment in 89otion 19 so as to 
afford 'protection- also to an inspector appointed under the Aot»
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Clausa 8,- Tills clause Inserts two new sootlons 19A 
and 10b, proposed section 19a provides that defeats in 
appointments Shall not Invalidate aots or proceedings of 
the Eoord. As regards section 10B, It is nooeasary to 
exclude Government servants from the opsratlon of the working 
Journalists (Conditions of Sorvioe) and 5’isoellanaous provisions 
Aot,1955 and the Working Journalists (Fixation of Pates of Wages) 
Act,1958 as the Government rules and regulations generally offer 
hotter terns and conditions of service*

Clausa 9,- Section 20 of the Working Journalists(Conditions 
of Service) and Liiacollanaous Provisions Aot,19G5 is being 
amended by -this clause so os to enable the Central Gpvernment 
to make rules -with regard to the procedure to bo followed by 
Wage Board, the manner in which nominations are to be made by 
•working journalists, the powers to bo exercised by Inspectors 
and the manner in which registers, records and muster-rolls 
are to be maintained by newspaper establishments.

Clause 10,— This clause emends, the Working Journalists 
(Fixation oi1 Bates of Wages)Aot,1958 in following respeots. 
Section 8 is being omitted as it is nolonger neoessary in 
view of the new sootlons 8 to 12 proposed to be inserted in . 
the Working Journalists (Conditionsof Service) and HisoellaneouB 
provisions Aot,1955 by clause 4, There is no provision in 
the W&rkihgg journalists (Fixation of Bates of Wages)Aot, 1958 
for penalty for iho violation of the provisions of section 7, 
The proposed section 12A provides for such penalty.

(Gazotto of Indie, Extraordinary, 
Part II»RQa.2, 7 September 1982,

pp,783-800).
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74« Indigonoua Labour«

India - Septembor-Ootobsr 1932»

Report of Scheduled Tribes Commission discussed jn
Lok Sabhat Development allocation in Third Plan~~*

RalsocU

Having for consideration the Report of the Schoduled 
Areas aid Schodulod Tribes Commisalon» Shri Lal Bahedur 
Shastri stated in the Lok Sabha on 3 September 1932 that a 
os rids of measures were being taken by which the scheduled 
areas were expected to be "desohoduled" within 15 years 
and brought on a par with other sections of the people«
Hobtatod that the planning commission hod agreed to raise 
the third plan allocation for the tribal development blocks 
to 233«1 million rupees an increase of 69«5 million rupees«
These blocks« the Home Minister said« would be in areas where 
the scheduled tribes formed more than two-thirds of the population, 
tfith the increased allocation« it would be possible to set up 
450 blocks during the plan period« ho said«

Shri Lal Bahadur also said that the planning Commission had 
accepted the Commission’s recommendation that the blocks should 
also cover areas whore the tribals formed more than half the 
population« The number of blooks would have to be doubled for 
that purpoao« The Home Minister assured tho House that preparatory 
work for setting up the jblocks would be started within tho current 
plan itself so that 900 tribal development blocks would bo 
ostabliahed in tho country by tho end of tho next Plan« Shri 
Lal Bahadur Bald the main difficulty in oarrying out welfare work 
was tho dearth, of trained personnel,« people with a sense of mission 
were needed«,

The Home Minister said that in accordance with, the Commission’s 
recommendations« the Central Government had suggested to the State 
Governments the establishment of a special section in the Legal 
Department to examine the existing lows and suggest legislative 
aotion to proteot the land and other rights of tribal people,« The 
new section could examine the lows with a view to prevent transfer 
of tribal land to non-tribals on the ground of indebtedness«.

Shri Sarkar Uurmu (Com.-77ast Bengal)« himself an adivasi« 
complained that the Government of West Bengal had dono very little 
to help its adivnsis and tribes« He said that industrialists 
and "land grabbers” had uprooted thousands of adivnsis from their 
ancestral lands in Best Bengal«



Shri L'.G. Uikoy (C"U.P.)» oloo ro pro senting an adivaai 
area« paid a tribute to the work dono by the Bhebar COEnniasion 
end asked diet Ito roport be implemented« Shri Hi key wanted 
the Government to taka complete control of oduoational and 
medical facilities for odivasi and tribal areas«

(The Statesman, 7 September 1932)«
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CHAPTER 8. KANPOnSR PROBLEMS,

INDIA - SEPTEMBBR-OCTOBBR 1952,

81» Enploynont situation.

Punjab» pilot Soheme for Enploynont promotion in
Rural Aroaa.

Tho Government of Punjab io undertaking in October 
1962 a 20 million rupees scheme with a view to give 
full employment to people in rural areas»

For detail please see paragraph S3, pp, 2_^ of 
thio report»
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63, Vooptional Training»

India - Saptembor-Ootobar 1952,

Mooting of State Roprecontatlves of Training and
IPaploymanb* Bodieot Admission to industrial Training

institutes through Employment Exehangon,

A {joint meeting of Stato representatives of training 
and employment bodies wo hold at Haw Delhi on 14 September 
1932« The maotiig was addressed, among others, by Shri 
Jaisukhlal Hath!, Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment, T^e meeting was told that the 
Government had deoided that the Rational Employment Service 
should bo the normal channel of recruitment to services.
It had taken upon itself the task of assisting applicants 
to obtain not only jobs but admissions to various training 
centres* T^e meeting agreed that employment officers should ’ 
bo includod as members of selection oomnittses for industrial 
training institutes*.

Addressing the meeting Shri Jaisukhlal Hothi, Minister 
of State in the Ministry of Labour and Employment* said 
-that industrial traini^ institutes should serve as modola 
for private industry which would also provide similar training 
facilities under the Apprentices Act, Tfte Minister said 
there was a vast reservoir of young men whose services oould 
bo properly utilised if they were trained in useful trades*
He Bold that training of the 200*000 people was the target 
set for the third plan* and emphasized that ovary effort should 
be made to fulfil the target as a Iso draw up an outline of 
requirements for the fourth plan^

T^s Dirootor-Gonoral of Employment and Training* Shri 
Abdul Qadir, detailed the steps taken by his organisation 
to import technical or vocational training to students who 
had passed the High School examination* They constituted 
the bulk of applicants on the registers of employment 
exchanges*

(The Hindustan Times*. 16 September 1962)* ,
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02» Legislation«

Indio - Soptomber-Ootober 1962»

Employees* Provldont Funds -Apt,1952» extended to
Certain Establishments» /j

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Employees* provident Funds Act,1952» the Control Government 
has with effect from SI October 1932 applied the said 
Act to the following establishments employing 20 or more 
parsons on oh* namely»

1» Establishments engaged in the processing or treatmen 
of wood including manufacture oft 
(i) Head-board or chip-board 

(11) jute or textile wooden accessorise 
(ill) cork produots
(iv) wooden furniture 
Sv wooden sports goods 
(vi) cane or bamboo products 

(vii) wooden battery separators!

2» Saw millsi

3» tVood preservation plantsj
4» Wood Reasoning kilnsj 
5» Wood workshops»

eh

(liotifioation GSR 1232 dated 7 September 1962^ 
the Gasette of India» Part lI»Seo»3»8ub-seo»(x)»

15 September 1962» pp< 1341-1342
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93« Application»

India ■ September-October 1052«

VIII« Maternity Benefits»

Working of the Maternity Benefits Acts durimg I960*,

An article on the working of the Maternity Benefit Act |
during the year 1960 has teen published In the Indian Labour Journal« 1 
September 1962« Tho^ollowing^iB-va^bri^J^^lew/^f^Vhe^S^01®* f

Introduction«- Legislation providing for the payment 
of cash benefits® grant of leave and provision for other facilities 
to give maternity ©lief to "women workers employed in factories* 
exists in most of the States aid Union Territories of India»
The S^ate Aoto have also been extended to cover the women 
workers employed in plantations in Assam» Kerala» and Wost Bengal« 
Besides® the Central Government have passed the Mines Maternity 
Benefit Aot which provides for similar, benefits to women workers 
In mines» The saope® qualifying conditions® the period and the 
rate of maternity benefits are not uniform under Various State Aets»

During the year undent eview® the overall percentage of 
factories and plantations submitting returns registered an inarease 
Cfom 70«0 during 1959 to 76«1 in I960« Ufadar the nines Maternity 
Benefit Aot» this percentage was 55«3 for ooal mines and 68«1 
for other mines® as against 48«S and 65»4 faspeotively in the 
preceding year«/ In several industrial oentres in the States® 
women workess are being covered by the integrated social insurance 
scheme framed under the Employees* State Insurance Act»1948 
and the State Maternity Benefit Aoto cease to be operative 
in areas there the scheme is enforced«;

In fQotorieB among States®/ Gujarat reported the largest 
number of oases lnwhlch maternity benefit was paid« next In 
order come Mysore. In plantations® Assam reported the largest 
number of oases«/ Though the number of claims paid in factories 
waB the largest in Gujarat®: the amount of benefit paid waB the 
highest in the S^ate of West Bengal followed immediately by Madras»
The proportion of women workers who wore paid maternity benefit 
in full or In part both in f aotorftesland plantations to the total 
number of women workers who claimed isuoh benefit durin g the year 
under review was fairly hi^fa in all States except Rajasthan and Madras 
While in Rajasthan not a single olaim was paid®, in Madras the 
percentage of claims paid to thototal claims made was 42 as against 
100 in Uttar Pradesh®.. 96 in West Bengal and Kerala and 95 in Mysore»

» Indian Labour Journal»- Vol.Ill, Bo. 9» September 1962» 
pp£ 752-758,------------ -
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Statistics for the years 1959 and 1950« showing the 
percentage of wonen workers employed in factories and 
plantations who claimed maternity benefit to the total 
winter of women employed in factories and plantations 
submitting returns and the average amount of benefit paid 
por ease. in the various States and mines are shown in 
the following tablei-

■ state I7o» of olaims made per Average amount of benefit
100 woman employed. paid por ease
1955 ÏÏÏ60 1939 "Ï965

RB. Rs»

Faotories •
Andhrn Pradesh « O.B 0.7 34 19
Bihar -- 7.8 8.7 129 163
Gujarat -- (a) 4.1 (o) 32
Kerala — (b) 28.7 (?) 75
Lîodhya Pradelsh «»«• 1.8 1.7 49 82
Maharashtra «BOB (a) 1.0 (a) 47
Madras — 4.3 4.4 56 107
Mysore — 11.0 7.9 SO S3
Orissa — 2.8 3.7 64 79
Punjab — 0.02 0.08 38 38
Rajasthan — 2.8 1.0 59 51
Uttar Pradesh 1.0 0.6 90 172
VTost Bengal «M» (□) 3.8 (g) 127

Average — " (d) ' 3.2 (d) 74
plantations •

(d)
■,

Assam -- 14. S (d) 96
Korala (d) 15.1 (d) 72
Hast Bengal — (d) 28.2 (d) 68

Average— (d) lt.4 (d) 86
Average for Factorios and -,

Plantations -- 10.7 11.1 64 85
Minos •

Coal -- - 12.1 10.0 40 131
Others 12.8 11.1 35 37

Average for Mines« Ï2Ï5 S3 ëb

NOTES - i
(a) The figure for erstwhile Bombay S-fcato was 3»9»
(b) The figure for both i'natorioa an d plantations was 17.0.
(o) ‘^ho figure for fcoih Factoiies and Plantations was 20.7.
(d) As information for Faotorlos and Plantations was not collected separately 

during previous years« this figure is not available»
(o) xho figure for erstwhile Bombay State was Rs.30.
(f) Th<a figure for both Factories and plantations was Rs.65.
(g) The figure for both Factories and Plantations was Rs.71«, j

........ .  ' —................ ............— ------- -- , -------- ...................... . ............  ■ ......

i
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The overage maternity benefit in faotories paid per case 
varied approolnbly from State to State* the highest recorded 
by Uttar Pradesh and the lowest by the State of Andhra Pradesh; 
the figures being Hs.172 on d Hs.19* rospeotivdly. The average 
maternity benefit paid por case was Rs.74* Ro«86 an d Rs.65 
for factories* plantations and mines* respectively«

The average amount of maternity benefit paid per oase 
during the year under »view ■was about Ps*252 taking all 
States togother*; The percentage of ramen who claimed maternity 
benefit was about 6.7 of tho total insured women. The figures 
for the year 1969 wore Rb«202 and 8«2« Thus during the year 
undor review the mount of benefit paid per case was appreciably 
higher than that In 1959*

Aooording to the review number of women who olaimed 
maternity benefit duringthe year I960 stood at 5*23S and the 
total amount of benefit paid during the year was Rs.l*488*S69*

The number of complaints reoeived in rospeot of faotories 
was the highest in Kerala followed at a distance by Madras*
In Kerala* moot of the oomplaints received were from the 
faotories sector. Prosecutions wore launched only in a few 
oases as the breaches of the Aots or Pules made thereunder 
were reported to be of a very minor nature«,
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL LATfS PROMULGATED DDRIHOTHB
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER,

1902»

IHDIA - SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1902.

CHAPTER 1. IHTERHATIOHAL LABOUR OHOAHISATYOH.

The Defenao of India Ordinane®,1962 (tjo.4 of 1962)
(The Gns®tt© of India, Extraordinary, Part II -Saot&on 1,

26 Octobar 1932, pp» 319-337),

i
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